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A Desponding Lady
ZRESCrCTZED.

X. W. Adams & Co.: 813 Bpadina avenue, deal
ers in all kinds flour, feed, grain, groceries and 
Bt. Lf on Mineral Water

DUB Bib, - Last summer I was down in a low 
tYphod fever, was sent by my med cal adviser to 
tbs General Hospital. A'ter one month's treat
ment I returned somewhat better, but remained 
in very poor health,unable to stand straight up 
si I baa a constant pain la my stomaoo. Got 
yonr St. Leon Water one week ago, drank freelv, 
felt it do me good at once ; three days pains all 
gone; to-day, sixth day, feeling well and can 
.tend straight up.

Very gratefully yonre,
Mart Anderson.

For sale by all retailers at 30 cents per gallon. 
Ask your druggist or grocer for it. Also wholesale 
and retail by

JAS. GOOD & CO,
220 YONGE ST.,

And 10H King St., West, 
TORONTO, Agents.

COMPLETE

Fall and Winter Stock.

A Magnificent Display of FINE 

WOOLENS and FOR- 

NISHINOS.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
bave their gxds delivered free of ex
press charges ; and by pitusing their or
der in tbo morning (when in Toronto), 
can have their coats fitted before leav
ing in the afternoon.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

-SECOND EDITION.-

CHURCH SONGS,
BY

REV. 8. BARING-GOULD, M.A.,
AND L

R*v. H. Fleetwood Shxppabd, M.A. 

With mnsio, cloth 60 cente.
i.Plyears Messrs. Bankey and Moody, and 
•ii»!*1 tbe Salvation Army, "have Introduced 
MV®"*?.8 a°ngs, which have at once became 

becau,e the airs have been secular, 
ÏmÎh v.ec”ie ewe* the words loUloking. The 
eiw2r««fJ>een dlstlnci 'oweting of the rover- 
Wr^*,0‘ the people for hi'y things and holy 

In oompiimg the collection now preeent- 
ÂT-ÎS? *nthora have done their best to inei«t #m 
tarin» *rath> Andtcmake the songs a vehicle 
an tvü1 some facts necessary to salvation
in t£?.tol?,da °* those who sing them. The songs 
and f?.coU*?tlonar8 Adapted both as to words 
■atLÎ?»®- lor use at mission services, social 
sasnering, and in processions ” Preface.

Rowsell St Hutchison
7A & 76 King Street E.,

TORONTO
*0

Geo. Harcourt & Son.

FALL 1887.

[No 48.

COLLEGE CAPS and GOWNS.
Now ready for the re opening of Uni 

vernities.
ACADEMIC WORK 

C f every description. Gentlemen may 
rely on the correctness of our work.
BARRISTERS’ GOWNS and BAGS. 

Write for prices.
SURPLICES, STOLES A CASSOCKS 

All shapes and prices.
CLERICAL COLLARS 

From the best makers in London, Eng. 
CLERICAL TAILORING.

This Fall we are making special efforts 
to procure snob materials as will be tbe 
most suitable for Clergymens’ Fall and 
Winter Dress.
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS A GENERAL 

TAILORING.
Let no one imagine that in the estab

lishment and maintenance of onr busi
ness, lay help bas not played a prominent 
part, on tbe contrary, clergy and laity 
alike have found that as we advertise so 
we endeavor to give an honest value for a 
fair price.

43 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Geo Harcourt & Son.
T. I, IT VI B’ ft

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest improvement* for 
cleaning of e.” kinds. Especially adapted to 
flue Bugs; Axminste*- Wilton, Velvet, B«uee«l* 
and all pile carpets ; the Goode ere made te look 
almost like new, without in the least injuring 
tbe Fabiiee. Oerrete made over, alte-ed, and 
refitted on eh rt n tioe.

TBLFPHO' B 1927.

G. & A. Oakley,

LÀNÎSC4PE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
191 MANNING AVENUE,

TORONTO.

Family Groups and Residences
A SPECIALITY.

Terms : 10x8 in. pictures 10.60 per 
doz., 43 60 half dozen ; 8* x 6* in., 15 60 
per doz,, 48 00 half dozen ; Cabinet size 
$8 00 per doz., 42.00 half-dozen.

SARGEANT’S
Patent Process Coffee Pot.

The Coffee in t* to Pot It 
to be ground fine and 
placed on a silvered wire 
cloth, 00 to Inch, end boil-

through the eUwed wire 
doth into tbe coffee-rot; 
the persister to tbenre-, 
moved and the coffee 
ready to be need

E. K. SARGEANT
INVENTOR

P. O. Box 677,
Brook ville

Fall and Winter Goods now open. Grand dis 
play of Millinery, Press Goods and M.ntbe 
We buy in Europe, select curseivee, import di
rect. and Bell at very email profits.

Wiite f r our samplte of combination Dress 
Goojg Name the nolo* yr u want and compare 
the value of onr Goode Habit Cloth tailoi 
made dress for $18

212 YONGE TRBET, TORONTO.
Send for Bairp ei.

>5
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Art Wood Workers
—or—

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
—AND—

dttlesiastital jFnrnitm
■ ■ ■ l. W 1 1

Designs and Estimate# Supplied.
62 ft 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.
J. A F. WBIGHT._________ JNO. BYOAMOBB.

Felepheae It lOl,

CT • Xj- 33ÜR/JD»
FOB

Carpenters' Too Iz, - Cutlery. - Plated 
Ware,—Iverythlng.—Anything,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I Bt M, of Pure Copper end Tin 1er Chorehjs, 
[School», rire AtarmsJsrro»,ete. ruLLY 
"WAKRANTED. Catalog,is Mat Flee.

VANDUZEH * TIFT,

SEALSKINS
Onr long experience in the Far Busi

ness gives ns great advantages in tbe 
purchase of Sealskins and other dressed 
*nrs. Dealing directly with the centres 
of the Far Trade of Europe, we can 
both guarantee onr goods and r ffer them 
at the lowest prices in the, market. 
Sealskin Mantles and all other fnrs of 
our own make are warranted. Wense 
only the beet quality of London dj ed 
tkine. Car showrooms are crowded 
with all the latest novelties in wraps, 
*hort Jackets, dolmans, capes, &o. 
Oar prices will be found very low 
for first class goods.

w. & dTdinebn,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets,

TORONTO.

MAGIC LANTERN.
^f*^**, Church Hussar,, Wun- 

duy Brhwwle, Lodge», Ae.Asiemded wllh 
the Aheve, hy VIr. W. Oukl.y.

• Wires’, at, Terente.
Mario Lai tern 811 'es on sale end made to 

order from nature or pictures.
▲ Slide of the Lord Bishop of Liverpool on 

board the Allan steamer Oiroas-ian, addreieing 
a party bound for. the North-West; alar the 

is^opcf Algoma on board tbs Allan eteamsr 
urlrian, 80c. each.

Mr. Osk'ey Puo'ographa Private Residences, 
Groupa Interiors, do. Artistic work gu tranteed 
Terms me derate.

Letter f*vm her Mejeety tbe Queen :
Bir Henry Pon»onby baa received the Queen's 
immand to thank to*. W Oakley for the Pho- 

pbe forwarded for her Me jeetyacceptance 
I May, 1838. Ptlvv Puree Offloe,

Buekinghem Palace, B.W

ANTED

Priest (unmarried preferred) as aeettant in a 
growing Toronto parish. Must bs a graduate 
and musical Otholio principles. Address, 
giving references, P. O. B « 488, Tcrono.

RANTED

A lloen ed lay reader wa ts employment 
Address, statin* term*,

Bey. H Pollard, Ottawe.

’ANTED

BBLL WANTBD, must b* cheap ; weight from 
X0 to 800 lbs.

^PPEAL

Will some kind friend of the Church make a 
pr. sent of en organ to aid a poor mission, ad
dress office t ft - j

Dotruion OzpzohittZ t 
Toronto, Ont

HYACINTHS, TUUPS, RROCUSES
AND OTHER

Prises Catalogues trei Address

0\ A.. SIMMERS,
147 KtSO BTBBBT BAST, 1QBONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ABOUnOTh

B. O. WTNDBTBB, I Canada Permanen 
Obureh work a epeeiaflty. I Bldgs. Toronto B

JOHN FALLOON.

V:
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Bailing dates.

From Quebec. 
98ta Ooi Fri. 
3rd. Not. Tour.

F'rm Montres!
•Sanit !7h rct Thur.
•Oregon 1'* No». Tui.
Teron’o 10th Ni'V 'l h 'r.
Montreal 17tn No». I’bnr.
B-.IH OL «ERVIüB.-For Avonmouth Dock. 
Weekly sail! g from Mot treat

♦Fheee steamers’ saloons and staterooms are 
amidships, and they Carry neither cattle nor 
Sheep.

Bates of passage from Quebec—Cabin $50 tr 
$80, according to steam r an<i berth.-Second 
Cabin $30, Bteerate at L.watT bates.

Passengers can embark at Montreal if they so
desire

1 he last tra'n connecting with the mail steam* 
er at Qaeb«c leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day month g

Special rates for Cle- evmen and their wives 
Apply tt Os wtxi A Bûcha», 14 King ht. E , 

or to O. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants

GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Raspberry, Black ( srrasi,

A ad tircea Gage Jam»
In lb. Bottles.

R. B’L Ai. O IE 
*8# Gerrard-eu Baas Tarante.

THE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY !
Bid path’s "Cyrlormllacf Uoive sal History.’ 

A » mp)*>e arc. u11 of the lapine events oi Mi- 
worlds l r >, res. from 4000 H.C. to the pme, t 
t me. t4uh pa*, s; lxl j h gb-el»s. et graving» ; 78 
map. an char.» *g»uts «ante 1 eveiywhwe. 
Congenial an t pi ofltable employu, et t tor Oier.$ • 
meu and 'l e.cheis wn-> i av» le sure. F< r ll ni
trated specimen pour, de e i.tive - i «mart and 
terms, address PALuti bBO rHKRr-

loi Adala.de Ht K- Toronto.

tfeeeived the highest A minis for Purity 
tod Excellence ut Philude phia, 1876
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Pans 
1878.

-THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the most liberal terms. N> 

extra charge for ocean permit*
MKDLAND * JONES,

General Agts Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers, 90 Adelaide l 

Toronto

MISS DALTON
‘JOT Venge Hlrrn, Torwnlo.

All the Spring Goods now on view
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Parisian. London and New Yoik

Styles.

Bey P. J. Bd. P»ge Professoi of Chemistry, 
Laval Uriv. reir.j, Q < boo, sa s : 1 have analyseu 
the Inola Pa e Aleiuanufuotuied bv John La- att. 
L ndoi , U. twin an-1 have f. und it a 1 g t aie, 
oo»aiuine l-it little alconoi, of a ueliciou. 

flavi nr ami oi a very at re-able taste and su- 
l>er tr quality, an i com. arts *ith tie be-t im- 
I'O-t -it .lee. I have i It • analysed the P rter 
XXXStout, of the fame Bre*eiy whlob 1* oi 
an ease lent q ality ; Ut fl.v. U" is Very agree 
able ; it <e a toi io more merge iu than the .buTe 
■le, fur it U all.tie >i h-r in a c bol, a d can b- 
oompired advat-tageonaly with any importée 
article.”

JOHN LAB ATT, London. Ont 
Jbb. Goode A Co , Agente, Toronto.

P. LENNOX. DENTIST,Vonge Bt. Aroadt 
• Toronto, le the only dentist in the dt> 

«bo uses the new system of Vitalised Air for ei 
erecting teeth absolutely without pain or dange 
to the patient

Best Sets oi Artificial Teeth-$8.0C
My .gold flinagB are unsurpassed by any do iMsi 
Canada are registered and warranted foi ‘

THE BEST

INVESTMENT
for the Family, the School, or the Profes

sional or Public Library, is a 
copy of the latest issue of Webster’s Unabridged.

WEBSTER] 
UNABRIDC, 

ÛICTI0NA

IA
TJbrary

/TSELF\

Besides many other valuable features, it contains

A Dictionary
of 118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and describing 25,000 Places,

A Biographical Dictionary
Of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

All in One Book.
3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illustra, 

tions than any other American Dictionary. 
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free, 

v. A C. MERR1AM A CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mata.

DIAMOND RANGE
A PEER.

Diamond Stove Co.,
6 A 8 Queen 86. West, Toronto.

T BLKPHONB 1890

HACYA

CURES RHEUMATISM
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to taka. Contain their owi 

Yurgative. Is a safe, sure, \nd effectua 
t'estroyer »/ worms in Child r«n or Adult

AGENTS
«WW »» VWI»*V

nud Heaven, 180,000 sold. B
D. D $$.781 also. 10.000 < 
Bible, Introduction by J. H.1------- —------ TREAT,

(Illustrated circular free of Two 
New Books, and proof that 
|SIOO a month is made selling uur 
new edition of Mother, He —

«rated, $$. E. B.

130,000 sold. Edited by T. L. Cuyler , 
’* —* Cwrtooltlee of the I

' Vincent, D D , Ulus- > 
771 Broadway, N. Y.i

I CURE FITS l
W>»Dl uy care I do not mean merely to stop them for . 

time and then have thnn retarn again. I mean a radical
SXÎ *i&n££Ï nr!I1"""01 P1TS-KHLKKSYorFALV 
INO dlCKNSsba 110-1 uni: study. I warrant my remedy 
to rure the wom case» U«csu*e others h ve failed Is no 
rs^eon for not now redwing a cure, send at once lor • 
IreetlM end s Free Bottle ol my InfalMNe remedy. Give 
Einrete and Post 0«co It conte you nothing for e trUL 
•nd I will cure you. Address DU. H. G. ROOT, *

Brandi Office, 37 Tonte st,, Toronto.

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Paper Hangings anb Irrorations.
ART PAPER HANGINGS.

Kew and " ~ ' Designs In Ceiling Decorations,
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

• NL*

iSSflfJ&.-jEV'1*

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded,

(1,000 REWARÔK5ÆSÏ5S
easy, the clothes have that pare whltansu 
which ao other mode of washing ean produce 
<o rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
abrie. A ten year-old girl can do the wishing 
as well as an older person. To place It In tverv 
household, the price has been fixed at $106, 
and if not found satisfactory, in roe month bom 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario ft 
Quebec. Charges paid for 43.60.

Terews Bargain lienee.

0. W. Dennis, 213 Yo^e St, Toronto.
Please mention this pap 
Agents wanted send for

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
trom disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS Ok BLOOD.
Proprietors.

TORONTO.T. MILBÜRN & CO,

THE

WASHER
an

-Tv**; bleacher.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a «maniHf

OF ALL THE

COMBirWOTONS
Of Manofactnrern in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there ia none to equal

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY.
napanee, ont.

MxirnvACTUM Be OF NOS. 9 AND 3—
White Colored & Toned Printing Pspett 

Hem i Colored Papere a Specialty. 
We», era Agree, - 11» Bay $.., Tornni.

GEO. F. CHALLE8, Aobnt.
HTThe Dominion Chubchmah in printed on 

our paper.

MOSES’
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well cooked roeeL 
or a palatable, appetizing bnn or cake, 
should not fail to feenre this

BEST OF STOVES.

The Fire N.ver tine# 4»al *■ Wtafeta 

Manuf "otured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yange St., Tin*

TRADH- fiopv

A patentas
i8end description of your Invention. L. BIAt, 

HAM. Patent Lawyer and f Heitor, Washington. 
DO.

LOW COST HOUSES
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM,

80 cuts with tpedfleations, estlmatea 
description of oes r»ble n odern bomtk . _j_ 
rooms up, coi-ting from $4i0 to MW PJPJJJj 
U i fctratii g every deta-1 a a many o ««**' ( ^jj
in legaru tj dtoorat ng. Ffhe kts*

dPvblSw

8864
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS REWARDING NEWSPAPERS.

i Anv nerton who takee a paper regularly from the post-office, 
-heftier directed In hie name or anothere, or whether he has 
•nhMvribed or not, Is responsible lor payment.
arf a person orders hie papf r discontinued, he must pay all 

emara. or tbr publisher may continue to send It until payment 
Vmade and Chen collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
■taken’from the office or not.
aln suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 

Where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
rende hundreds of miles away.

A The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
nJrlodioals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, Is “prima fade" evidence of intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHCRf OMAN if Twe Dollar, a 
fear. If paid strictly, that I. promptly in advance, the 
■rice will be one dollar ; and in no inet», ace will this rale 
be departed from. Sobecriber. at a distance can easily 
eee when their subscriptions fall due by looking at Use 
address label on the£- pap. r. The Paper 1. Sent nnU| 
ordered to he .topped. (See above decisions.

Tkt “Dominion (Thurchmem" it th* organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and ü an 
ixcellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Frank Weetten, Proprietor, & Publisher, 
Address : P. O. Box 9640. 

Office. No. 11 Imperial Building., 30 Adelaide 81. E 
west of Post Office. Toronto.

FBANKIvlN BAKER, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS ferSUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
October 30rd, TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Morning.- Daniel ill. 2 Timothy i.
Evening. - Daniel iv. or v. Luke xx. 27 to xxi 6.

THURSDAY, OCT. i»7, 1887.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the " Dominion Churchman."

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

Bishop Maclaoan on Reunion,—In his address 
at the Church Congress, the Bishop of Lichfield, 
said :—I feel sure that the great majority of 
Churchmen have orly the kindliest feeliugs towards 
those who are separated from us ; our hearts desire 
is that we might indeed be one. What would 
Eogland be, what might it not do for Christ if, in 
the face of the growing power of evil, at home and 
abroad, and in the prospect of the coming Anti 
christ, we were all of one heart and one mind,
" holding the faith in unity of spirit, in the bond 
of peace, and in righteousness of life ?” In these 
very words the Chnrch of England offers up her 
daily prayer for home reunion. And the smswer 
will surely come. It will not be by any watering 
down ot creeds, nor by any fusion of incongruous 
elements, nor by any faithless compromise on the 
one side or the other. Perhaps we most look to 
affiliation rather than to comprehension. Bnt our 
greatest hope lies in the law of spiritual attraction 
There is no more certain fact in the recent history 
of the Church of England than the deepening o 
its spiritual life and the increase of its spiritna 
power. Even now that power is making itself felt 
in the gathering in one by one of many from the 
renks of Nonconformity, weary of political die- 
courses and of the strife of tongues. In this power 
lies onr strength and our hope. Wherever 
Spirit of Qod it mott manifestly working, there H\ 
chüdreu will seek their tpiritual home. The 
Church of England has suffered in past days from 
the operation of this very law. We most never 
fofget that we owe to it, in a large degree, th „ 
▼cry existence of English Nonconformity. It is

rue that the cause no longer remains. Amidst 
all our weaknesses and shortcomings no one can 
refuse to confess that the spiritual tone and minis
terial earnestness of the Church is at least as high 
as that of any religious community in England. 
But as it has been well said by a recent historian 

of the Irish Church—“ Religious divisions survive 
heir causes, and continue to exist long after the 
original grounds of differences have disappeared. ” 

It is not our eloquence, not our learning, nor onr 
iligence in our work which will bring back to the 

Dhuroh our brothers and sisters in the great family 
of God ; it is the hidden power of a spiritual 
attraction ever tending to draw nearer one to 
another all those that love the Lord. “ Not by 
might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the 
jord of Hosts.”

The words in italics are almost the same as were 
used by us in this column in a recent number.

Reunion with Roue.—“ There is, indeed, one 
body of Nonconformists,” said the Bishop, "with 
yhom reunion may seem far more hopeless, 
although it is not less earnestly desired—those 
who owe their allegiance to the Bishop of Rome. 
A supreme and infallible Pope is a barrier which 
seems to shut out all hope. The claimt of Rome 
are destructive of Catholicity. (

' If Rome would have listened to the words of 
1er own St. Bernard, written to one of her Popes 

seven centuries ago, how difftrent might have been 
the whole condition of Christendom at the present 
time. " Remember,” be says, in writing to Pope 

ugenius. “ Remember, before all things, that 
the Holy Roman Church, over which God hath 
set thee, is the mother of Churches, not their 
mistress : and that thou art not the ruler of Bishops, 
>ut one of them.” 11 Considérés, ante omnia, 
sanotam Romanam Eccletiam, oui Deo anotore 
iraees, Eoolesiarnm matrem esse, non dominam ; 
e vero non dominum episooporum sed unum ex 

jpsis.”
It is said that after the Vatican Council, a great 

ecclesiastic of the Roman communion exclaimed, 
“ Thank God, we have done with history." The 
Ohnroh of England has no desire or need for any 
snoh deliverance. She has nothing to fear from 
listory. It is to history that she makes her appeal, 
as we shall hear in onr discussion this morning ; 
io its earliest chapters written in the Aits of the 
Apostles, and in their Epistles to the Apostolic 
Ohurch ; to the Apostolical Fathers, and to the 
Ohurch of their day; to the history of nineteen 
centuries, even with their chequered story of success 
and failure, of victory and defeat. Through them 
all she fearlessly traces the unbroken continuity of 
1er Apostolical descent, and her faithful mainten 
ance of the creeds of Christendom. Days of dark 
ness—times of dissension—waves of error—storms 
of doubt—through all these she has passed, because 
in her constituents she is human ; but has passed 
through them safely, because in her origin she is 
divine ; the treasure is in earthen vessels, but the 
excellency of the power is of God. The power o 
revival and restoration in the Catholic Church is a 
witness of her unqunenchable life. In no branch 
of the Chnrch has that power been more convin 
singly manifested than in onr own, and never more 
than in the present day.

ItSpeculative Opinions on Deep Subjects. 
may perhaps seem that in this hopeful estimate 
am forgetting the difficulties which still disturb 
and divide us. It is well to consider what these 
difficulties really are. They belong almost entirel; ' 
to one or other of two classes. They are questions 
of ritoal and questions of discipline. The former 
derive all their importance, not from their mere 
outward manifestations, but from the significance 
which is ascribed to them, involving consideration! 
of a highly metaphysical character as to the method 
of the Divine operation, in one of the great Sacra 
mente of the Church. On such a matter men may

divergence in faith. It is in reality above the 
reach of human understanding, and beyond the 
lowers of human language. There is no question 

as to the Sacrament itself ; there is no hesitation 
as to the truth of onr Lord’s own consecrating 
words, or as to the reality of the blessing ; the dts- 
mtants on one side and the other draw near with 
aith and take the Holy Sacrament to their comfort, 

i lot as to the conditions and circumstances nailer 
which our Blesse! Lord communicates Himself to 
the faithful soul ; in what sense and in what 
manner His words find their fulfilment ; is it 
wonderful that in a matter so far above our thoughts, 
men, when they begin to inquire should begin to 

lffer, and that human infirmity should deepen 
that difference into contention -and strife ? Every 
attempt to define these mysteries tin rigidly matt 
lend to narrow the limits of Christian faith. There 
is no narrowness in the Apostles' Creed. Revc la- 
tion itself has left many mysteries unsolved. A 

i ttle self-restraint and a great deal of hnmility 
might draw together those who appear to be far 
apart from one another. Even now one ventures 
to hope that the process has begun. It bas been 
not a little helped %y snob meetings as this ; for it 
ias been well eaidfci that to bring men together is 
half way to make their differences disappear. Forty 
years ago the contention was as sharp about the 
other grealx Sacrament. The last mutteringe of 
that storm have long since died away. Men differ 
still, although they differ lees, about the operation 
and iffmt of baptismal grace. But every little 
child of the Choreh is taught to say and to believe, 

In my baptism I was made a member of Christ, 
the child of God, and an inheritor of the Kingdom 
of Heaven.”

The above deliverances of Dr. Maclagan on our 
position in regard to Nonconformists, to the Church 
of Rome, and towards our fellow Churchmen, are 
eminently wise and timely. How infinitely more 
noble, more Christ-like the tone cf the latter 
passages than the party cries whieh are inspired by 
>artial and narrow views of subjects “ above the 

reach of the human understanding, and beyond the 
rowers of human language. "

A French Wit on Scotch Calvinism. —Max 
O'Rell, in his new book M L’Ami MacDonald," 
says of the Scotchman’s religion, “ It is barren as 
he land of the country, lean as the body of the 
nhabitante,thorny as the thistle,the Scotch national 
emblem,” and " I have never known a Christian so 
sure of going to heaven, and so little in a hurry to 
get there.” But this prayer, whieh he says was 
offered by a Scotch minister during a visitation of 
cholera, can hardly be true : “ Lord, protect ns 
against the cholera, whieh is at this moment,making 
snob terrible ravages in Glasgow ; grant wisdom 
to the doctors of that city ; grant them also safety, 
especially to James Maepherson, who is old, and 
is not rich enough to pay a substitute. And yon, 
my dear brethren, do not be imprudent ; take care 
to keep yourselves warm, it is necessary ; elothe 
yourselves in flannel. If you have none in the 
house, go qnickly to Donald Anderson. He has 
nst received from London an assortment of the 
jest flannels, whieh he sells at a low price. I have 
bought some myself at a shilling a yard, and am 
quite satisfied. Donald Anderson's address is 82 
Lanark Street ; do not go elsewhere.”—Church 
Review.

Dr. A. T. Pierson says No congregation is so 
small or weak that it needs or can afford to pass 
missions by. The weakness assigned as a 
cause is often in consequence of snoh neglect. 
It keeps a church weak to do nothing for those who 
are without ; unselfish effort quickens its pulee 
and strengthens its sinews. Self-extension reacts 
to promote self-support ; and if churches now hav
ing only a name to live would nourish and cherish 
there spirit of missions there would be growth

well differ in speculative opinion without any real both in numbers and in graces.
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THE PASTORAL RELATION.

THE difficulty of providing each parish or 
congregation with a pastor who is speci

ally adapted to that locality wherein and the 
people to whom he is sent to minister is insur
mountable. There arc those who believe that 
this problem could be solved by each flock elect
ing its shthperd. This opinion is held in spite of 
experience and of facts. It is notorious that 
those sects whose preachers are elected by the 
congregation have far more internal dissensions 
over their ministers than any others. With 
very rare exceptions, every one of the chapels 
of these sects is a monument of some quarrel. 
Like breeds like, dissent is the outward and 
visible sign of a schismatical spirit, hence it is 
natural for it to be constantly giving birth to 
splits and disunion. We have known cases ol 
congregations dispersed andchapels abandoned, 
because after years of dissension over the ap
pointment of ministers, the " cause ” has suf
fered irreparable injury. Still, in spite of such 
lessons, believers in election by the flock 
preach the»r theory as the infallible cure for all 
parochial troubles. Were we all cast in a 
mould, and the moulds were few in number, 
and the pattern well known, so that we could 
be picked out and assorted according to our 
mental and spiritual natures, just as a confec
tioner's stock of cakes and jellies is arranged, 
those, say, of No. i pattern could form a con
gregation and secure a clergyman cast in No 
I. mould, then every one of the flock would 
answer exactly in all respects to their spiritual 
guide. The theorists who hold so strongly to 
popular election of clergy, must believe also 
that Churchmen are cast in an ecclesiastical 
matrix like unto a confectioner's jelly and cake 
mould. So far as we can judge they regard 
their own minds and natures as having been so 
cast, and their mould to be the only perfect 
form, so absolute is the confidence they display 
in their own wisdom, so disdainful are they ol 
the minds and natures of those not of their 
pattern. This belief is the inspiration of par 
tyisra in the Church, which, if all Churchmen 
were as restless and conceited as party leaders, 
would finally lead to every single soul stand 
ing apart from all others, every man and every 
woman being his or her own sect He, how 
ever, Whose infinite power is revealed in the 
endless diversities of all created objects, one 
of the most amazing phenomena of thing 
visible and invisible, seen equally in the range 
of variations in Insecte, in stars, and in souls, 
has ordained only One Church for all sorts 
and conditions of men. It is, therefore, impos 
sidle for any policy to be in accord with the 
Divine Will, which tends to split up the one 
flock of Cnrist into varying and discordant gee 
lions. A more restricted application of this 
principle or law of unity is to the relation be
tween clergy and people. On the one hand it 
is sinful for the pastor to so guide and feed the 
sheep that some are driven by necessity into 
straying apart On the other hand it is also 
sinful for cliques and sets and parties to culti 
vate fanciful appetites,to enjoy private associe 
tions, to assume dictatorship over the shepherd,

to become more critical of his method of feed 
ng than appreciative of the food provided so 

bountifully thro' His Church by the Divine 
Shepherd, regardless of the failings of His 
earthly deputies.

At the same time there are situations in 
which the the pastor and his flock become 
unsuitable for each other without blame to 
either. Human nature cannot be suppressed, 
but it may be controlled. There are places 
where the clergyman is not happily placed 
because of his years, he is too young or too 
old, too unlearned or loo scholarly, too slow or 
too rash, and so forth. In such cases the 
difficulty is not solvable by voluntary separa
tion as in the case of a housemaid and mis
tress. If, however, our friends who hold the 
popular election theory had their way we 
should soon have ministerial service no more 
honorable than kitchen work, and the average 
terin of clerical service as brief and as mutually 
irritating as that between the average domestic 
and her mistress.

Round men in -square holes ought to be re
moved to more symmetrical surroundings, and 
their places filled by square men. The more 
aged clergy who are placed in localities that 
are suddenly becoming populous should be su
perannuated or given an'assistant, or, if they 
prefer a change, transplanted to charges pro
portionate to their powers. The younger clergy 
who are developing gifts in parochial organisa 
tion shonld not be left in some scattered ham
let to waste their powers by very partial use, 
but should be placed where their strength will 
be called into full exercise. Cases will, now 
and again occur where a clergyman entirely 
blameless himself, has by some misfortune, 
such as the best of us may meet injury by, or 
by some malignant slandering by party agents 
has lost his influence. We have become too 
rigid in our system of ministerial appointments 
and occupancies. Without pandering to the 
fanciful preferences of restless congregations 
who are usually stirred up by mischievous 
partisans, often themselves the tools of some 
base party leader, there should be a recognition 
that localities and peoples differ in their needs, 
and most especially that grdwing populations 
demand a corresponding increase in the provi
sion made by the Church for their spiritual 
care. Fully aware as we are of the ceaseless 
labors and worries of the Episcopate we must, 
yet say that in some matters they are not suf
ficiently in touch with the laity, or they would 
know, and knowing, would promptly seek to 
remedy such cases as we have alluded to, cases 
where the Church is suffering grave injury, 
from the pastoral relation to the flock not 
being such as gives happiness and efficiency to 
the clergyman, or peace and growth to the 
people.

Canon Body has made a good move, which deserves 
snooess, and also receives the commendation of the 
Rtoord. binding that in the pit villages the clergy 

a®.Va1.6» tbe only educated man, he intends, 
*!tb h" bl8h°P ? consent, to train a number of ladies, 
who will be willing to reside among the miners, and 
to teach, norse, and help to humanise them and their 
families. It is anticipated that the scheme will meet 
with large support, and that whatever embarrassment 
arises will be owing to the number of volunteers.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY 
ON THE CHURCH AND SOCIETY.

AT the Wolverhampton Church Congress 
the Archbishop said : “ We have heard 

a great deal lately about the difficulties of 
bringing religion home to working men—and 
there are such numbers of working men who 
are not hostile, but wholly indifferent to all 
that the Church and Christ can teach—that 
we desire earnestly that working men should 
feel their responsibility to each other and for 
each other, because they are by no means a 
body of people that can be directed and stirred 
and taught and led from without. There must 
be among themselves the spirit which shall 
overcome artizan indifferentism, and I ask you 
how do you make any people feel responsibil
ity ? Not by lecturing them, but by putting 
responsibilities into their hands. It is the 
only way that I know of, and I feel sure that, 
good as they have been as a preparation, these 
working men’s meetings would never have come 
to anything like the great influence v hich we 
hope they will be until this step was taken 
which you have taken here in making working 
men speak to each other and speak to us. 
There is one thing which, perhaps, above all 
others, above all our small disputes, rises out 
as a great immediate need, and that is the 
need of multiplication a thousandfold of people 
who can speak so as to influence the masses. 
Well, these people must in anything like the 
numbers that are wanted come out of the 
massses themselves. I travelled yesterday, I 
am glad to say, with a number of members of 
the Church Army. One is glad and thankful 
for their work, but you know that the Church 
Army, with all the thousands in preparation 
for it, must be multiplied a thousandfold be
fore the work can be done. It is astonishing, 
when we stand close on the brink of some 
great system, how often we are unconscious of 
it, and now, when we look upon our churches 
and our clergy, and then upon the ocean of 
souls and hearts and lives surging all about 
them, we scarcely miss, because we do not see, 
the link that is wanting, we are scarcely aware 
that it must be possible in God’s providence 
for the connecting link to be forged. There 
must be, somehow or other, if God has made 
the world at all, some great power lying, as 
electricity lay until a few years ago, ready to 
be developed, lying round about these churches 
and these clergy, which shall bind in one those 
masses which yesterday looked with such kind
ness, with such interest, with such silence, and 
T will say with such deference upon the 
body of Churchmen going to and from the 
Town Hall. Well, there must have been 
thousands of them who were not with us ; but 
will any one say that he believes that these 
were hu ndreds or tens who were not ready to be 
with us if they really understood what we are 
about ? “ How shall they hear without *
preacher,” says St. Paul ; but he says also, 
“How shall they preach unless they be sent r 
Now, the great work which Christ has commit
ted to us to do, is to send preachers to those 
who ao much need them, but who are, I
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sure, so ready to hear them. We stand In 
another way upon a very important part of the 
history of the Church. I hope I shall not be 
thought fanciful if I try to put it into words. 
It is almost too difficult for me to put it into 
words. But it is this insufficiency of the work 
of the Church up to this moment in one im 
portant matter,—the most important and final 
matter of alL The work of about 40 years in 
the Church was a great Evangelical work 
which brought the souls of individuals into 
dose relation to their Christ and their God 
For 40 years at least that went on, that seem- 
to be the main end of the Christian religion— 
to make the soul draw nearer to God. For 
another 40 years, perhaps, speaking roughly, 
there dominated us another great idea—that of 
making the individual feel his position in the 
Church. We have been making churchmen 
these 40 years'continually more intelligent and 
more practical churchmen, and now there is a 
next step. That is not the end of religion. 
To make the soul draw still closer to God is, 
indeed, religion ; to make men feel their places 
in the Church is, indeed, religion : but it is to 
gather in one fold all the children who are 
scattered abroad that the Church herself exists 
—and the work of the next 40 years is to make 
the Church feel her position with regard to 
society, to all society, exactly as tne individual 
soul has been made to feel its position with 
regard to its Christ and its Church. And when 
I speak of the Church taking its place to act 
upon society, to mould all society, I mean 
not only society in England, though that is 
what we have to begin with. And here I 
would say that we never shall make the 
Church take her place in acting upon society 
as long as we allow it to be possible for one 
part of society to distrust and contemn another, 
if either we leave the lower classes to believe 
that in the highest classes resides all luxury 
and corruption, or the highest to believe that 
in the lower classes there is everything that is 
to be feared. We have a great work to do, 
but if we are content to leave it so the work 
will never be done. We must make our own 
classes trust each other. That is first an influ
ence upon society here. But then let us lift 
up our eyes, and look, like Abraham, to the 
cast and the west, the south and the north, and 
we sec that b/ society we mean the world— 
the world’s society. There is no continent, no 
shore, no island in which England is not at 
work, and therefore in which the leaven of the 
Church of England must not J>e at work also ; 
and while, from the corruptions of society 
within, we are introducing intemperance to the 
®ost horrible extent, and all manner of other 
evils, among the native races, the Church’s 
business is to reverse all that, and to make the 
advent of an English ship a blessing and not a 
curse to the islanders—as it heaves in sight 
And, now, if the soul to Christ, man to his 
Church, and the Church to the world are plain
ly the line upon which God’s Spirit is leading 
us, there is one central good to us, and that is 
that men of the Church should know their 
Christ to be a present power. We can have 
lung not to say, the whole Church must be

quite clear of that, to any interpretation which 
makes the Lord Christ to have been anything 
but simple man, anything but true God. God 
did live in man in order that His Spirit might 
dwell in man for ever, and we must not think 
any of those passages in the Bible about 
Christ being with us for ever and abiding with 
us for ever are to be taken in a metaphorical 
sense. If we do not feel, if we do not know 
and realize this, it is our fault, and until we 
purge our own passions and purify our own 
hearts, we shall not know it ; a id when we 
all know it, the Church will know it, and when 
the Church knows it, the world will know it.

PRIESTLY SINS AND FAILINGS.

IT may be good for us to review those sins 
and failings, to which as priests, and es

pecially as Anglican priests, we are most liable.
And here I would say at the outset, that in 

enumerating these, I feel as if I were, to a 
great extent, making before you, my reverend 
brethren, a public acknowledgment of the sins 
of my own ministerial life.

As foremost, perhaps amongst our Anglican 
failings, we should reflect upon the tendency 
that there is amongst us to what may be term
ed secularity. We are too apt to forget that 
we arc priests, too ready to fancy that nothing 
more is required of us as ministers of Christ, 
than is required of every lay member of His 
Mystical Body. Surely if we recall the solemn 
day of &ur ordination we can hardly think 
thus. We were then exhorted to remember 
unto how high a dignity, and to how weighty 
an office and charge we were called, as messen
gers, watchmen, and stewards of the Lord. 
Next, having declared before God and the 
church our conviction that we were truly called 
according to the will of our Lord Jesus Christ 
to the order and ministry of the priesthood, we 
promised not only to devote ourselves to pray
er and to the Word of God, but also to lay 
aside the study of the world and of the flesh, 
or, as was more fully expressed in the exhorta
tion that went before, as far as $ possible to 
i or sake all worldly cares and studies. Surely 
all this points to that very marked difference 
between the clergy and the Christian laity, 
which the Church in all ages has required, and 
has emphasized by numberless canons and 
rules of discipline, and which the pious in
stincts of the flock have ever looked for in 
their pastors.

And yet arc we not sadly prone to forget 
this distinction ? Are there not too many 
amongst us of those, who having taken upon 
them the solemn vows of the priesthood, are 
nevertheless, in life and conversation, utterly 
secular! Does not this secularity manifest 
itself, not only in the cruel neglect of pastoral 
duties, but in that wilful form of disobedience 
involved by the omission of the two daily offi
ces, but also even in such minor matters as 
dress, manner, and general behaviour ?

Depend upon it, my reverend brethren, if 
our office is to be reverenced by our people, 
we must set the example of reverencing it 
ourselves. The more humbly we are enabled, 
through the light of the Holy Spirit, to think

of ourselves as miserable sinners, the more 
h ghly we should reverence our office as 
priests. And that reverence will show itself, 
not only in great matters, but also in those 
smaller incidents of daily life to which I have 
already alluded. God grant that we may es- 
cape from that prevailing tendency of secular
ity, which, through a relaxed discipline, has so 
often been a prevailing temptation throughout 
the ranks of our clergy.

Then another great evil, which we have to 
lament, is the prevalent ignorance of theology 
as a science that exists amongst us. That the 
Anglican communion has produced and does 
produce great divines, and though more rarely, 
great preachers, is a matter very generally 
acknowledged. But that our average aeqaaint- 
ance with the Holy Scriptures and with the 
Fathers is far below the standard to be looked 
for in those who claim the privilege of teaching 
the faith, is only too apparent. Were it not for 
the forbearance of some of our people, and the 
indifference of others, I think we should more 
often have this fact brought home to us.

Now what are the causes of our present low 
standard of theological learning ? They are, 
seemingly, twofold, and they relate to our past 
as well as our present lives, as individuals. 
Looking back to the past, can we not, many of 
us, remember that a somewhat superficial ac
quaintance with Holy Scripture and dogmatic 
theology was required of us before we were 
ordained, and that even to this we did not 
fully attain ? Then with regard to the present, 
is it not a fact that the systematic study of 
divinity, over and above the mere preparation 
of sermons, is too little recognised as a solemn 
duty, and as the best act of reparation that we 
can now make for past neglect ?

The Bishops of the Church are, at the pre
sent .time, raising the standard required of 
candidates for Ordination. Let us, who have 
been ordained, raise our own standard of read
ing. Let us make theological study an essen
tial part of each day’s work, and recognise 
this as a duty that cannot wilfully be set aside 
without sin. Even those of the clergy, who, 
in large towns, exempt themselves from private 
reading on account of the greatness of their * 
pastoral labors, are, probably, In the long run, 
defrauding those to whom they have to preach.

What shall we say, then, of priests in coun
try parishes who do the same ?

And here I would venture to add that It ia 
an Important matter what we read. It ia 
hardly a satisfactory matter to choose for our
selves, outof the ephemeral religious literature 
of the present day, just such works as happen 
to commend themselves to our fancy. It if 
far safer, and more consistent with that prudent 
humility which we should cultivate, to study 
mainly those writings of the Fathers, or of our 
own Divines, which, by the consent of many 
generations of Christians, bave been reckoned 
as faithful expositions of Catholic theology.

Till we are better read theologians, it is to 
be feared that our average Anglican preaching 
will remaifi what, alas I it to at present, and 
that we shall be tempted to give to our flocks, 
nstead of well-established verities, crude
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views of doctrine, which have perhaps, only 
lately suggested themselves to our own minds. 
— The Bishop of A rgyle.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We must again ask our friends to write on one 
side of the paper only, and to avoid sending ns let
ters written on the back of circus posters. We 
have one before na that, if laid ready for work 
upon by the printer, would cover nearly half the 
type boxes in use, and thus compel him to lift the 
MS. at every word. The writing is so obscured by 
the display printing on the other side as to be al
most illegible. It is not fair to send us paragraphs 
and letters that we eatinot read without straining 
the eyes. It is thoughtless cruelty to send MS. 
that a compositor cannot read without intense irri
tation and objurgatory comments oh his tormentor. 
Had Job been editor of a Church paper or a type 
setter thereon he would never have had a reputa
tion for patience. The good man is merciful to 
his beast, surely we editors and printers have some 
claim upon the compassionate regard of our fellow 
Christians. We beg then, our friends, to write on 
clean, white paper, however common its quality, to 
wrne on one side only, to write as pin inly as they 
can, to re-write portions that are interlined, to use 
sheets about the size of note paper, and to be as 
brief as possible.

IN MEMORIAM.

Many accounts of the first settlers in Canada 
have been given to us, describing their condition 
in life in the “ Old Country,” and that in which 
they found themselves in the new. The sudden 
change of all their surroundings, both temporal and 
spiritual, the old passing away for ever, leaving its 
traces in myriad historic forms, the new standing 
on the threshold of the future pregnant with lore 
to fill the historic page. Even now, before a cen
tury has passed, traditions come down from Cana 
dian pioneer life impatiently awaiting the skilled 
brain of the good novelist, and the soaring spirit of 
the poet, whilst one's shelves begin to feel the weight 
of the all too meagrely written history of our youth
ful country. Brave and noble have been the lives 
of our pioneers as they plodded hard to make a 
living for themselves, and to carve out homesteads 
for their children.

Amongst the best of our pioneers stands out in 
bold relief the late Mrs. Robert McGiolay, of the 
third line of Fitzroy. She came to Canada about 
76 years ago. Bom in Ireland of parents true and 
honest in their own lives, because of the virtue 
which sustained them in their effort to be true to 
God and the King, she was in every sense a help 
meet for her husband, who preceded her to Para
dise by some 28 years ; often with loving self- 
denial aiding him in work not meant for women. 
She raised a large family, teaching them by word 
and deed that “ the fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of wisdom," as she strove daily to do her dut) 
towards God and her neighbor. For many years 
she was deprived of the fostering care of her mother, 
the Church, yet she remained steadfast and true, 
being too well taught and too deeply rooted in 
Divine truth to be “ carried about with every wind 
of doctrine." The day which saw the arrival of 
the first ambassador of Christ to take up his perma 
nent abode, was one of greatest joy to her. Ever 
to the front in helping on God’s work, she was 
ready to lay her offerings at the Master’s feet for 
building churches to His honor, and houses for the 
greater comfort of His priests. With willing heart 
she did her part in maintaining the services of the 
sanctuary, and in “ strengthening the stakes and 

.lengthening the cords" of the Church she loved so 
well. The poor and needy were not forgotten. 
The writer of this brief account will ever bear in 
memory the reverent consideration she had for 
him as her minister for many years, and the loving 
hospitality she extended to him and his for several 
months after the destruction by fire of the parson
age, whilst her frequent offerings proved the readi
ness with which she had learnt to sacrifice her 
worldly goods’ in grateful acknowledgment of

“ spiritual things." Always in her place at church, 
joining in prayer and praise, she was mindful of 
the great command “ Do this in remembrance of 
Me." Awed by His Presence she bowed before 
the Holy Altar, as she stretched forth her hands 
to receive the life-giving sacrament. She abhorred 
parade both in religion and worldly business. In 
every sense a religious woman, she would frequently 
withdraw to her room for meditation and prayer, 
making the midday hour one of those refreshing 
seasons. Last Feast of the Ascension found her 
in her parish church at the early seven o’clock 
otlebration of the Divine mysteries, as was meet 
for one who at the ripe old age of 88, was waiting 
to sing her “Nunc Dimittis.” So at last the 27tb 
day of August dawned upon the earth, bringing 
the light of the sun, lighting up her venerable and 
calm but tenantless form, now waiting the last 
offices of mother Church, whilst the tight of the 
sun of righteousness shone on the faithful and 
unfettered soul, now numbered amongst “the 
spirits of just men made perfect." Members 
assisted in showing due respect to the sacred 
remains, as they were lovingly committed “ Earth 
to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust, in sure and 
certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life."

Their hearts brimmed full with requiescats, 
whilst the prayer went forth from the tips as well 
as the heart, that the time might soon come when 
the fulness of the elect should be gathered in. With 
regard to our dear sister we may sum up the 
manner of her daily life in the words of the poet :

" I would not see but in Thy sight,
I would not walk but in Thy light,
Or work a work, or speak a word,
Or think a thought without my Lord."

Whilst her friends and especially her children left 
behind “ Will rise up and call her blessed."

DEATH OF DR. NELLE8.

We record with deep sorrow the death of She Rev. 
Dr. Nelles, of Victoria University. To the Wesleyan 
body the loss is irreparable. Men like our departed 
friend are few in any land. In Canada he stood high 
in honour in the front rank of our honourable men. 
Dr. Nelles was ro the last a student, his mind being 
drawn chiefly to mental and moral philosophy, which 
have an unfading fascination to all inteflects of 
a higher class. Like most deep thinkers he was rich 
in humour, and his most serious thoughts were 
tinged with the light of a refined imagination. Bot 
Dr. Nelles, strong in brain, was stronger in the higher 
gifts of the spiritual nature, he challenged the re 
verence and love of all to whom his nobility of soul 
was revesded. His sincere good will to the Church 
of hie fathers was no secret. We believe that the 
Catholic Church of England excited in hie heart 
yearnings that, had he been born later, would have 
led him to throw in his lot with us. His advice to 
churchmen given at a public gathering at Trinity 
College was that of a wise, large-hearted, statesman
like Christian. He there strongly condemned division 
in educational work ; this brought upon him the i*«h 
of party zealots, which however we heard him laugh 
at in his quiet, gentle way as too insignificant for 
serious notice.

While memory holds its seat in those who knew 
Dr. Nelles his will ever be fragrant with love. The 
bereaved family have our sinoerest sympathy.

Home & jfowijjn (Ibnrrb Heins.
from our own Oorrsspondsnts.
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MONTREAL.

St. Georg»'* Church.—The general meeting of all 
the societies in connection with woman’s work was 
held in St. George’s school room. Dean Carmichael 
presided over a largely attended meeting and 
the following appointments to office in the different 
societies :—

District Visitors’ Society—Treasurer, Mrs. Car
michael ; secretary Miss Janey 8. Evans; visitors, 
Mrs. Mackay, Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. C. D. Dav. Mrs 
Denoon, Miss Evans.

The Dorcas Society—Directress, Mrs. Carmichael1 
treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Downes ; secretary, Miss Evans ; 
collectors, Miss Crawford, Miss Evaleen Smith, Miss
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White, Miss Forbes, Miss Ramsay, Miss Alice 
aid, Miss Alice Mills, Miss Hill, Miss Lindlev m”" 
Muir. JaUB

Mother’s meeting—Committee, Mrs. 8 H Eva 
directress, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Sprinele. Mrà ’ Miss Bickley, Miss Walklate. ’ 8l 8w«.

Provident Fund—Secretary, Miss Bioklev. treiwn». Mrs. L. T. Skelton. »y. ireasurer,
Band of Hope—Manager, Mrs. Albert HoM™ 

secretary, Miss Ada C. Clark ; treasurer, Mrs 
Nab ; committee, Mrs. Neild, Mrs. Lilly, Mrs Sv'mnü" 
Miss Maodonnell, Miss Ada Bickley, Miss Fereu*^’ 
Miss Lamplougb, Miss Alice Clark, Miss Yarker-^ 

Young Ladies’ Missionary Society—President Mm. 
Carmichael; manager, Miss Durnford ; secréta»' 
treasurer, Miss Cole. woresary.

Industrial School—Managers, Mrs. C. D. Day and 
Mrs. Adams ; committee, Miss Daley, Miss L* Wil 
liams, Miss S Williams, Miss M. Shepherd, Mrs. lb! 
Pherson, Miss Ada Bickley, Miss Bond, Mrs. Eadetie 

Girls’ Friendly Society—Parochial secretary Mrs 
L. T. Skelton ; working associates, Mrs. Scott,' Mrs 
Skelton, Mrs. Parnell, Miss A. Williams, Miss MoDon 
aid, Miss Freddy, Miss Skelton, Miss S. Williams 

Mrs. G. F. C. Smith, Mrs. Bond, and Mrs. Binmore 
were added to the list of honorary associates.

The Dean stated that all the societies opened their 
year’s work free of debt and each with a fair balance* 
in favor to begin work on.

ONTARIO.
}Y^m

Deskronto.—On Sunday, Got. 2nd, the services in 
connection with the opening of the above pt»^ of 
worship took place and may be said to have been ef » 
very successful character. The morning service with 
special collects, psalms, etc., was conducted by the 
Rev. Rural Dean Stanton, B.A., Rector, the special 
lessons being read by the Rev. Robert Atkinson, Cur
ate. A very eloquent sermon wa preached by the 
Rev. Rural Dean Carey, of Kingston, who took for his 
text, Genesip, xxvui. 16, 17.

He especially referred to the valuable services at 
Mr. Godfrey Colp, and Mr. George Field. He thanked 
them in the name of the diocese for having erected 
one of the most handsome churches in the whole dio
cese of Ontario. Holy Communion was then adminia. 
tered and there was a large number of communicants. 
The evening service was conducted by the Rev. Robert 
Atkinson, assisted by the txev. Rural Dean Stanton, 
and the Rev. G. A. Anderson. The Rev. Rural Dean 
Carey preached a very impressive sermon from Psalm 
xxvii. 4. Both the services were largely attended, 
especially in the evening, when the sacred edifice was 
crowded. Much praise should be bestowed upon the 
organist, Mr. E. A. Rixen, and choir for the very ef
fective manner in which they performed the musioal 
portion of the service.

The church is Gothic in design and substantially 
built of stone, is 54 ft. long and 82 ft. wide, and win 
contain sitting accomodation for 800 people. It pre
sents a handsome appearance, situated as it it on a 
high eminence, from which in commands a splendid 
view of the surrounding scenery. The windows and 
arches are plain, but decidedly Gothic, and the roof 
is high pitched with windows of Flemish style in de
sign. The interior is very comfortable and cheerful, 
the roof presenting a fine appearance, being suitably 
stained with oil and the four windows looking remark
ably well. There are three handsome memorial win
dows, the first of which is dedicated to the memory of 
Florence Gertrude Adams, daughter of W. G. and 
Minnie Egar, who died Sept. 206b, 1875, aged 8 
months, and represent® a lamb guarded by the pas
toral staff with «he words of our Lord, “ For of 
such is the kingdom of heaven." The second con
tains the name of Elizabeth Naylor, and represents 

le baptismal font, and states that Mrs. Naylor died 
i June,19th, 1874. aged 8-1 years. The third window, 

also very chaste in design, was presented by Mr. Geo. __ 
Stanhope and several friends in memory of their loved 
ones. We understand that several other memorial 
windows will shortly be put in. The altar arrange- 
ments were designed and carried out by Mr. Geo. 
Field, and reflect much credit upon that gentlemans 
skill and workmanship. Mr. Field has very efficient
ly served as architect and clerk of the works, Tbe 
work of the completion of the upper part of the 
church has been carried out by Messrs. G. Smith, oi 
Deseronto, and Longman, of Napanee, plasterers, 
and A. Oliver, joiner. The total cost thusfar has been 
#6,000. The present debt on the church ig »b°nt 
♦800. Total amount realised by Sunday offering! 
and proceeds of socials, was ♦110. It is the intention 
of the ladies of the Guild to hold monthly reunion 
during she winter months.

KFiKLD.—The annual harvest tha«-^r 
vas held in this church on Sunday, Oot. 
tiding was beautifully decorated witu grajm 
d flowers, Mid tbe service was very beany-
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a thomzhtful and instructive sermon was preached by 
ihe Rev. A. Cooke, of St. George's cathedral. The 
offertory amounted to 156 86. A week before the ser- 
ijoe a circular was sent to the heads of families in 
wbieh it was stated that the rector and church
wardens bad thought it best instead of having a 
««Harvest Home," to aek that the members of the 

—egation put what their contributions in pro 
visions, time and labor, to the “ Harvest Home” would 
have amounted to into envelopes and place them in 
the offertory at the thanksgiving service. As there 
■eee only twenty-six envelopes in the offertory, 
yielding the handsome sum mentioned above, and 
lehre are yet at least fiftv envelopes to come in, it is 
expected that the total offertory will reach 1100.

Presentation to th& Bishop.—A large number of 
elegy and laity assembled in St. George's Hall on 17 .b 
Oot., to testify their love and affection for the Bishop 
of Ontario. Archdeacon Lauder called the gathering 
to order. He said that at the last meeting of the sy
nod, at Ottawa, it was determined by the clergv ol 
the diocese to signalize in some manner the 25 ib 
anniversary of the consecration of their bishop. It 
was farther determined to present him with an 

and new episcopal robes. An appeal was 
mad* to the clergy, and 92 of them generously respon
ded, and the sum of #20t5 was subscribed. The 
vestments, which are very rich, were purchased in 
London.

At the conclusion of Archdeacon Lauder's remarks, 
his Lordship was conducted into the hall and to the 
platform by the very reverend the Archdeacon ot 
Kingston. The bishop’s arrival was the signal for 
loodapplause, the large gathering rising to their feet. 
On taking his place on the platform accompanied by 
the Archdeacons of Kingston and Ottawa, and Rev. 
B. P. Crawford, of Brookville, the following address 
was read by the very reverend the Archdeacon ol 
Ottawa:—

To Oar Father in Ood, John Travers, Lord Bishop of 
Ontsrio, D. D., do. :

Dear Lord Bishop.
With feelings of unfeigned thankfulness, we, your 

clergy, cordially welcome you back to your diocese 
and to the active duties of your office.

It is scarcely necessary that we should assure your 
lordship ot our heartfelt sympathy in the severe do
mestic trials with which it hem pleased Our Heavenly 
Father to visit you since the last meeting of our svnod, 
and that our prayers have continually been offeree 
on year behalf during the period of your - absence in 
the mother country. We hail your return to us in 
restored health and renewed vigor as a gracious ans 
war to our supplications, and we trust that our grati
tude may be shown in an increased devotion to oui 
Divine Master’s work, and the Church of wtiah he 
lias made you an overseer. We earnestly hope that 
it may be His will long to spare you to stand at oui 
head and lsad us forward in the never-oeasing conflict 
with a world lying in sin and wickedness and tht 
many enemies of Our Releemer’s kingdom.

We cannot forget, my lord, that this year has seen 
completed a quarter of a century of your episcopate, 
and that during that period the diocese of Ontario, 
beginning its life in 1862, has, amid many vicissitudes 
made steady progress, and has now reached a oondi 
tion of prosperity which may well fill our hearts 
with gratitude to the Giver of all good gifts. Consci
ous of our manifold shortcomings and the earthen 
vessels in which those spiritual treasures are contain
ed, we venture to attribute whatever success bat- 
been vouchsafed to us mainly to the dwelling together 
ia unity of the bishop and clergy, and to the persistent 
efforts made frqym the start 11 maintain the standard 
of the Catholic faith as taught in our liturgy, our 
weeds and our articles. The present gratifying fioan • 
oial prosperity, together with the godly union and 
oonoord so happily prevailing throughout the diooese 
prove the wisdom of faithful adhesion to those Church 
Principles of which your lordship has ever been the 
win exponent, principles that bind our Anglican com
munion by a chain of golden links to all the apostolic 
churches of Christendom past and present, reaching 
b*ok to the days of the martyrs and the saints to 
whom the faith of Christ was onoe for all delivered

7o signalise this event, and in testimony of the 
•oyelty of your clergy, we herewith beg your lord- 
•hip's acceptance of two complete suite of episcopal 
veetinuute for use on both special and ordinary ocoa- 
«one,
. Bs jiioing that you are again with us to wear these 
jrojfete of your high and holy office, we humbly pray 

the spirit of the living God may animate our 
"•arts more and more while we all of us discharge 
wir eacred functions as men who most give account 
jTOtil we lay aside the fading and mortal for the nnlad- 
*8 and immortal garments of our priesthood in the 
"rible presence of the Great High Priest Himself, 
Jrons Christ Our Lord.

And we remain your Lordship's devoted servants 
and brothers in the ministry of the Church of 
God : signed on behalf of the clergy sub
scribing,

J. 8. Lauder, D.C.L, 
Archdeacon of Octawv 

T. Bedford Jones, LLD , 
Archdeacon of Kingston.

T,. E. P. Crawford, M.A.
Kingston, Oot. 17th, 1887. 
fhe bishop was visibly1 affected during the reading 

of the address, and some minâtes elapsed before he 
was enabled to reply. He said it was only a day or 
two ago he saw the address they had so kindlv pre- 
senttid to him, and he was therefore unable to reply 
to it as he should hke. It was hard for him to express 
in words his feelings. Words were wanting to him to 
express his appreciation and love. They said he had 
bad a fair amount of success in his management of the 
eff tire of the diocese, but he would never have had 
that success but for their generous assistance, and 
that success was due to their catholicity and unity ol 
of spirit. He vu proud to say that there was neither 
in the mother country nor in the colonies, a diocese in 
which such good feeling existed between the bishop 
and clergy as in the diooese of Ontario. From the 
beginning of his episcopate he felt it his duty to main
tain and teach that the Anglican Church was the his 
torioal Church of God I He thanked them for their 
sympathy in bis sad bereavement. Ho thanked 
them also for the ht actif ul robes they had presented 
to him, and he intended to wear them when presiding 
in the synod and when fulfilling the duties of his 
sacred office. He felt most deeply the responsibilities 
of the past 25 years. He knew bis sins of omission 
and commission. He felt that Almighty God would 
torgive him and them if they made a fiim resolution 
to give their hearts to Him and work for His 
glory.

The Bishop then pronounced the benediction.

Meeting of Synod.—The synod of this diooete opened 
on 20 tb ult.

The bishop read an interesting address, in which 
he expressed gratitude in meeting with his brethren 
at this the twenty-fifth session of the bjnod. He 
was pleased to say that bis visit to Eogland had re 
suited in his securing goou health, and th< n spoke ol 
the kindness of the bishops of Toronto and Niagara 
in looking after his official duties. Daring the year 
1180 persons had been confirmed of whom 1 149 took 
wards the endowment of the new diocese of Ottawa, 
their first communion. Seven Chniches had been 
consecrated. Then hie lordship spoke of bin 
duties in Eogland and the raising of £2 OuO to 
on condition that a anm of £9 COO additional was 
raised before Dec. 81st, 1898. Me hoped that the 
committee on the division of the diooese and the 
churchmen throughout the diooese might be stirred 
to exertion by the handsome but conditional grants 
trom the brethren in England, and organize some 
machinery for a thorough canvas to order to the com
pletion of the endowment fund tor the new diooese. 
The addition of the new district of N pissing to the 
diocese made the necessity lot a sub-division of the 
diocese more imperative than ever, and he would be 
glad to oo-operate with the committee in their work, 
..o far as he could consistently with the performances 
of bis other duties.

He reminded the brethren that on March 25 th last 
he completed the twenty filth year of his episcopacy, 
and continued :

»• it is given to but few bishops to preside for so 
long a period over a diooeee, since among the seventy- 
five colonial bishops, there are only three my seniors 
by consécration. Twenty-five years ago there were 
but fifty licensed clergy, parochial and missionary, 
in the diooese, now there ate one hundred and twenty, 
while two new parishes or missions have been created 
every year. Ooe hundred and fiity six new obutebee 
have been built within the same period. Sixty-one 
parsonages have been either built or purchased. 
Twenty five thousand, two hundred and thirty nine 
persons have been confirmed, the vast msjjrity of 
whom became communicante. There has been a 

improvement in the support given to the 
clergy, though it is sadly inadequate. A sustentation 
lundiamounting to $84 600 has been created, and the 
gradual growth of the trust funds administered by the 
syeod, cannot hot be considered satisfactory when 
we compare the earliest fioaneial reports of the Synod 
with that of the present year/' 1 . „ , _

Referring to the growth of the Obnrob in Eoulaod, 
bis lordship said the half had not been told. E very 
where he peioe.ved earnestness, zeal and self de
votion, whether applied to ohm eh building, wo«ks at 
charity or activity in paroehial organisation, *°at 
too amid commercial depression and agaioutiural dis 
aster. Hu was enthusiastic over the jubilee demon 
strations he bai witnessed. The nation re j need 
before the Lord, and its festivities and pageaniswere 
preceded and sanctified by euohanstoo joy Te Dennis, 
general thanksgiving, culminating in the never to be-

forgotten scene in Westminster Abbey, when the 
grandest choir in Englsnd seemed to be hurling the 
benedictions of tbe 20.h Psalm on the honored head 
of tbe kneeling Queen. Reference was made to the 
earnestness shown in the work in the mother land. 
Tbe same motives should be exempl fi d here " tor," 
he added, " we are'.of the same birth-right, the same 
bihtono dignity and apostolic lineage, and we are en
gaged in a work that may well impure us with en
thusiasm, the work of laying deep and strong the 
foundation of (ho Church of Eogland in tbe greatest 
of British oolonies." He urged the brethren to act on 
the principle that nothing bad been done, while there 
remains anything to do ; and so ” Let ns thank God 
and take courage.*'

Rev. A. Spencer was re-elected clerical secretary, 
and h. V. Rogers reiltottd lay MCietary. R. T. 
Walkem will again be tbe treasurer of the diooeee.

Memorials weie presented from Sf. James. Morris- 
bnrg ; St. Pauls, Plantagenet ; 8t. P*nK Renfrew ; 
So Puillipe, Milford ; from Napanee and Bell»' Corners, 
asking leave to make arrangements for loans, npon or 
oales, or transfers of ohnroh properties. Reports 
were read showing that #288 bad been raised for the 
Halifax Cathedral, $3929 lor missions, and #11 914 for 
diocesan mi usions. Archdeacon Jones made a strong 
appeal in favour of the ooilegee, and claimed that the • 
lailure in not influencing young men to work for, 
Chritt was doe to a laik of interest and love on the 
pare ol the clergymen. He strongly placed the matter 
oeiore tbe clergymen and laymen urging them to 
endeavour to so instruct tbe young men that many of 
them would be found willing to enter the ministry 
aid work for Christ. II more attention was paid to 
thia matter tbe colleges would soon be filhd with 
Christian youths ind the supply would be ample.

The bishop said there was need for you g men for 
be oonld now place twelve in fields that were crying 
for help.

R«v. E. H. M. Baker reported that two students 
bad be eu aided from the divinity student»' fund, and 
to tbe arooont of $100 each. The invested oanilal 
reaches $6 400. * -•

Dr. tiuiyttie presented the report of tbe statistical 
committee, which, through the negltet of the officials 
on parishes and missions, was rendered very itionin- 
plete. Iu 82 parishes and missions there were 89 721 
members, ihe total membership was estimated at 
45 000. Tbe value of 100 oburohes reported was 
#568.480, sod the amount of iosuraooe $lu5 200. Tbe 
otu,»us returns oif 1881 showed n obnrob population of 
18 637 in toe counties of Frontenao. Lennox and 
AUuiugtoo and tbe oily of K ogsioo, eh le tbe retorn 
made only accounted for 6 000. The eity ol Ottawa 
x oeeds tbe census returns I y 800
Rsv. W. B. Carey reported that Ihe interest re- 

ceivfd for the year by tbe rectory lands committee 
$12 676, and the total amount paid tbe clergy 

#10 824 29 ; the interest on the investments netted 6#
per cent.

Synod Thanksgiving Service.—There was * large 
attendance at the batveel thanksgiving service. 
Daring the singing of a hymn clergymen attired in 
-lorplioes, and followed by his lordship tbe Bishop of 
Ouvano, walked o£ the middle aisle (More reaching 
tbe altar tbe clergy formed side hoes, and after 
allowing the bletiop to take the bead of the prooeesion 
termed two deep and followed him to tbe obaooel. 
Archdeacon Jones conducted the sérviee, *rni|pfl by 
two other clergymen.

An able and scholarly discourse was given by tbe 
Rev. Dr. Morrison, of Ogdeosborg. Hie text was, '• I 
will sing ot meroy and judgment ; unto thee O Lord 
will I Slog." Psalm ci. 1.

It was a thanksgiving sermon, and daring its delivery 
tbe speaker pointed oot that on this occasion, when 
the synod ol Ontario was assembled, it was an oppor
tune time for thanksgiving to God for tbe blessing He 
had given to them. The Church of Eogland bad 
greatly grown In ptrength. There were now 800 
episcopates under its control. The members of the 
Uhuroh numbered one filth of the whole human race. 
The diooeee of Ontario had, also, reasons to be thank
ful to God for He prosperity. On this 26tb anniversary 
it could boast of the fact that from 100 congregations, 
at tbe oommenoement, it bad been increased to 860, 
and from 66 clergymen to 117, while the number» of 
the parsonages was trebled. He oonld not charge 
bis memory with the large some which the people of 
this diooeee had given to Ihe ohnroh for the purpose 
of extending God's work. Although » ouisen of 
another country, » clergyman of another diooese, 
however, bis heart swelled with jay at the prosperity 
of the diooeee. The members of the ohnroh shoo Id 
work seeloosly in tbe eanee of Ood and try to win 
tboee who were heedless, indifferent, end sinfol to 
Hie side. They shoold not osas» In well doing, and 
at leat they would receive the blaming and reward of 
Almighty God.

—A retentive memory is of greet nee to a man, no 
doobi ; bol tbe talent of oblivion is on the whole 
more nsefoi.—Onida. •-&
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TORONTO.

Toronto.—Church Sunday School Association.—The 
fifth annual meeting of this Association was held in 
St. George's School House on Thursday evening, Oct. 
18tb, and was well attended, about 200 being present. 
The Lord Bishop occupied the chair.

The report of the Treasurer, Mr. John C. Wedd, 
showed a balance on hand from last year of <88 88, 
subject to a liability of $20, appropriated for the

Toronto Church Sunday School Association Prizes,” 
offered for competition in the diocesan 8. S. Examina
tion to be held on the 10th of December next.

The report of the General Committee evidenced a 
steady growth in the number of affiliated schools, 
which must be most encouraging to those who are in
terested in the success of the Association.

The comparative figures are as follows :—

Bowmauville, the Rev. H. Broughall, of Trinity examination, W. D. O. Herriman F W K '
College, Port Hope, and the Rev. Rural Dean Allen. Seaborne. Required to take mathemati i? ^ & 
Very eloquent and appropriate sermons were delivered cock. «es—F. Wood,
by each to a very attentive and appreciative audience. Divinity.—First Examination for De
The attendance on all three occasions was very large. —Rev. J. Ker. e^ree °* B. D.
A very successful tea in connection with the anniver
sary was held cn Monday night, when the handsome 
sum of $101 was realized.

Year. Schools. Teachers. Scholars.
1888. 20. 500. 5 000.
1884. 28. 672 7,877.
1886. 85. 885. 8 806.
1887. 41. 890. 9,621.

The Association now includes every Church Sun 
day School in Toronto and in the suburban parishes 
of Parkdale, Carlton and West Toronto, Deer Park 
and Berkeley and Chester.

It embraces 26 parishes, with 46 clergy. Of the 41 
schools 26 have lay superintendents. 7 are mission 
schools.

The programme of meetings arranged by the gen- 
eral committee for 1887-8 was as follows.

2 November lOtb, 1887.—St. Philip’s Church. 
Annual service for 8. 8. workers. Sermon by the 
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, chairman of the Diocesan 8. 
S. Committee.

i 8. December 8th, 1887.—St. James' School House 
Sunday School Lesson—George B. Kirkpatrick, Esq. 
Paper—“ The Order for Morning and Evening Prayer 
(continued) —Rev. John Pearson.

4 January 12th, 1888.—Church of the Ascension 
School House. Sunday School Lesson—Rev. T. W 
Paterson, M.A. Paper—" The importance of Sunday 
Schools and some features of 8. 8. Work "—Rev. 
Canon Belt, M.A.

6 February 9th, 1888.—Grace Church School 
House. Sunday School Lesson—Rev. W. C. Brad
shaw. Paper—“ The Psalter ”—Rev. Canon Du 
moulin, M.A.

6. March 8",h, 1888.—St. Peter’s School House. 
Sunday School Lesson—8. G. Wood, Esq. Paper 
11 The Bible Class and its place in the economy of the 
Sunday School ”—Rev. J. Fielding Sweeny, B.D.

7. April 12th, 1888 —81 Matthias’ School House 
Sunday School Lesson—J. C. Morgan, M.A. Paper— 
“ The Rationale of the Liturgy—Rev. W. E. Cooper, 
MA.

8 May 3rd, 1888.—St. George’s Church. Choral 
Service and Sermon at*8 p.m. Preacher—the Rev. 
Hartley Carmichael, M.A.

Upon the invitation and motion of Mr. S. G. Wood, 
the meeting of March 8th was ordered to be held in 
the school house of Holy Trinity instead of St. Peter’s 
The report thus amended was adopted.

A motion by Mr. Carrey that the schools belonging 
to the Association be requested each to contribute the 
amount of one Sunday's collection toward the relief 
and assurance of the Church Sunday School at 
Gravenhurst, was adopted. As was also a motion by 
Mr. W. Cummings that the " Days of Intercession for 
Sunday Schools," annnually appointed for many 
years past by the Church of England Sunday School 
Institute, be hereafter observed by this Association.

Several honorary members were then elected, 
among whom being the Rev. W. 8. Riinsford, D D., 
of New York, the Rev. W. 0. Bradshaw, chairman of 
the Diocesan Sunday School Committee, the Rev. 
Canon Belt, M.A., of Burlington, Ont., the Rev. Hartley 
Carmichael. M.A., of Hamilton.

The officers for the current year were then elected 
as follows : —President, the Lord Bishop of Toronto ; 
Vice Presidents, Clerical, Rev. Canon Dumoulin, M.A., 
and Rev. J. D. Cayley, M.A. ; Lay, Mr. 8. G. Wood, 
and Mr. G. M Evans; Secretary, C. R. W. Biggar, 
M.A. ; Corresponding Secretary, Mr. M. Carrey ; 
Treasurer, J. Ô. Wedd. Executive sub Committee— 
the above officers and Revs. A. J. Broughall, M.A., 
J. F. Sweeny, B.D., Richard Harrison, M A., Messrs. 
Grant Helliwell, W. Cummings and Douglas Sutton.

Viva voce examinations lasting twenty minutes each] 
were then conducted by the Rev. J. D. Cayley on 
the catechism lessons, and by Mr. C. R. W. Biggar on 
the Scripture lessons of the year, after which the 
Bishop prounoed the benediction.

Orono.—The Anniversary and Harvest Thanks
giving in connection with St. Saviour’s Church, 
was held on the 9th and 10th inst. Three services 
were held on Sunday. The preachers on the occasion 
were Mr. Warren, student of Trinity College, and 
present assistant to the Rev. Dr. MoNab, rector of

---------
Pared alb.—St. Mark's Mission- Rev Eford, M.A., of Brpckville, is conducting aPJ£w: 

mission services in St. _i___? ""“weef

D.D., J. Davidscn, M.A., I. Middleton, B.A.,
J. Y.cars, B.A., Jas. H. Harris, A. Hart and F. ,J. ----------------,
Lynch. The Rev. J. Creighton, B.D., was also pre- °ast off the shac 
sent during part of the session * * m*~
the meeting was preceded L,
Tuesday, and an administration oi sne sacrament oi •*•“« auuma not oe. We should til
Holy Communion on Wednesday morning at the an effort to be true to our God and Maker Hii 
Church of the Ascension. The service on Tuesday minded them of the wickedness of men#
evening was attended by a very good congregation, purely for the purpose of pleasure. Thev shonldV/ 
who devoutly and heartily took their part in it. The member that death eeertaVo =n —a .l * r*wis* 

...........  “ X Lynotrayers were said by the Rev. F. J. Lynch ; the Rev,
Middleton read the lessons, and the Rev A. Hart 

preached from Dent. viii. 10. Despite the chilly 
weather—the first snow of the season fell and covered 
the ground that morning—the early communion was 
well attended, there being twenty-two communicants.
The incumbent, Dr. Carry, administered, assisted by 
the Rev. I. Middleton.

The business meeting began at 10.16 a.m. and dosed 
at 5, p.m., with an interval of an hour for dimmr. Two 
hours were spent most pleasantly and profitably 
in reading and considering Hosea i. ii. and iii. At 
their request the Rev. Dr. Carry kindly promised to 
prepare an outline of a sermon on Heb. xiii. 17 for 
the next meeting. During the remainder of the 
morning session the arrangements for holding the 
annual missionary meetings were made,- the Rural 
Dean to secure deputations for all psurishes but 
Whitby and Oshawa, tbe incumbents of these latter 
to arrange for their own meetings. Various other 
topios of interest to the several parishes were dis
cussed. The essay read at the afternoon session on 
the appointed subject by the Rev. John Davidson, of 
Uxbridge, " Special Forms of Missionary Effort 
Suitable to our Deanery," was thoughtful, suggestive 
and well prepared. He strongly advocated the as 
sooiation of two or more clergy in the work of large 
districts, both as being in conformity with the method 
of the Founder of the Church in sending out laborers 
two and two, and also for the sake of mutual sym
pathy, counsel and encouragement. The chapter 
agreed on the general principle and tbe proposed plan, 
bnt did not find how, under present circumstances, it 
could be put into operation. The chief obstacles 
being tbe scarcity of men in deacon’s orders, the 
evident preference of the younger clergy for work in 
the cities and towns,and their apparent unwillingness 
to engage in missionary work. The most feasible 
plaD, in the opinion of this chapter, of extending the 
ministrations of the Church in this deanery, is the 
more general and systematic employment of divinity 
students and lay readers under the supervision of the 
clergy. Since the last meeting the vacancy in the 
mission of Sunderland has been filled by the appoint 
ment of the Rev. F. J. Lynch, who was cordially re 
ceived by his brethren. The hope was expressed that 
the vacancy at Beaverton might also soon be termin
ated by a suitable appointment. A resolution was 
passed at the last meeting concerning some difficulties 
in one of the above missions and forwarded to his 
lordship the bishop, suggesting a means of removing 
them, and as no reply was received nor acknowledgment 
of its receipt, this was the ground of much unfavorable 
comment. The thanks of the visiting members are 
due to Dr. and Mrs. Carry, and to those parishioners 
who kindly opened their houses to them, for their 
generous hospitality on this occasion. The next meet-
will be held D V. at Uxbridge, on the occasion of the £eld in 8t- Luke’s Church, Burlington, i 
opening of the new church there, due notice of which F,Te clergymen took part in the servicaana “ 
will be given. excellent sermon was preached by Rural Dean j»»

_____  lish, of Caledonia. After extensive improvemen
... the Sunday School of this church was re opened wii
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member that death overtakes all, and thit wTshmM 
endeavour to make our lives on this earth as accent 
able to God as possible. In regard to those wboi. 
endeavoring to serve God with all their strength he 
urged a continuance of their efforts, which ha tit 
sure would be rewarded. During the evening a mm 
ber of hymns were sung, and the meeting was closed 
with prayer. This morning there will be a célébra 
tion of the Holy Communion at seven o'clock. In the 
afternoon at four o’clock an instruction class will be 
held for those desiring to grow in spiritual life At 
7 80 p.m. a choir practice will be held, which the pub 
lie are cordially invited to attend, and at eight o’clock 
an address will be delivered by Mr. Crawford

Conservvatory of Music.—A musical entertainment 
was given in Convocation Hall, Univ. College, on the 
20th Ootr. by the Conservatory of Music. The Hon. 
G. W. Allan, President, made a short address on the 
objects of the institution, and stated that 276 pqpik 
were in attendance. The Bishop of Toronto also 
spoke commending warmly the conservatory to public 
sympathy. Dr. Wilson said a few words on the 
charms of music and the claims of an educational 
work like the Conservatory, more especially in them 
days when music in divine worship is so universally 
popular. Dr. Wilson’s eloquent allusion to Cathedral 
choirs rather surprised the audience. Holding such 
enlightened views we hope to see Dr. Wilson °«pg 
his influence to have the music at St, James' church 
raised up to that high standard be so warmly approved.

A small, well balanced orchestra gave two selec
tions, Miss Elwell, A.R.A.M., played two piano selec
tions with much taste. Madame d'Auria sang the 
very difficult aria Bel Raggio in a style that showed 
much culture. Signor d’Auria appears to be a rett
ed, accomplished musician. The entertainment was 
very successful.

- - .

Church of the Redeemer.—Welcoine to the Rector.— 
The congregation ol this church held its annnal social 
gathering a few evenings ago to welcome the rector, 
the Rev. Septimus Jones, who has been spending the 
summer in England.

Pared alb.—New Parish.—The bishop has set aside a 
new parish in this flourishing suburb, to the nortM 
St. Mark’s. We trust that this will be put in charge 
of a faithful and energetic clergyman, who will work 
for Christ and the Church and not for party, f* 
membering the source of his call, his commission and 
his authority.

NlAOARA.
iLp

Burlington.—The usual harvest thanksgiving vw 
held in St. Luke’s Church, Burlington, reeaWj

» - --------- * wiauv» tug bio me resales oi o^ubi torvi
supplemental examinations in arts ; examinations for Carmichael, of Hamilton, 
classical and mathematical honours, and for degrees afternoon, and the Rev. J. 
in ^divinity,^at Trinity University down, in the evening.
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Palermo—The deanery chapter 
orth Wentworth met at Palermo, Oct. l"in
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dominion churchman. m

Xbe Bev. Canon Belt preached at the opening service, 
Oct. 10th, the Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie, of Milton, 
and Rev. J. Rennell, of Georgetown, with the incomb
ent, Rev. J. H. Fletcher, conducting the service. 
After Holy Communion, the session of Oct. 11th was 
oocnpied in discussing part of the marriage service, 
Rome VIII. 1 11, (in Greek) and various parish 
matters. The bishop confirmed five young persons in 
St. Loke’s Church, Palermo, on Monday, Oct. 17th, 
and six more at Omagh Church on the afternoon of 
that day.

placed on the offertory plates at the services which 
were condcted by the incumbent, Rev. A. F. Burt, 
assisted by Rev. W. B. Rally, M.A.

On October 2nd his lordship the bishop, after a most 
ovmg ana eloquent exhortation, confirmed twenty 

three candidates, ranging from 14 to 60 years of age. 
ut these two had been Universaliste and one a 
Methodist. A small but energetic congregation 
which will in time become a larger one under proper 
and careful direction.

Mission of Arthur and Alma.—Harvest thanks
giving services were held in Grace Church, Arthur,
Holy Trinity, Alma, on 29th Sept., both churches 
being beautifully decorated by the ladies of the 
parishes. The Rev. J. C. Davidson, of Colborne, 
preached. On the following Thursday the parochial 
harvest home dinner was given, followed by an ex- 
oellent concert under the auspices of Grace Church 
choir. The attendance was very large and resulted 
in the sum of $100 being cleared for the building fund.

— <■■ i.

Hamilton.—St. Luke't.—Yesterday being St.Luke’s 
Day, a special service was held in 8t. Duke's Church, 
corner of John and Maoauley streets, at 8 p.m. The 
wooden building at present in use is expected to be 
replaced by a more commodious and substantial edi
fice at no very distant date. The earnest and ener 
getic clergyman, Rev. W. Massey, and his united and 
attached congregation have that object in view, and 
some progress has been made towards its accomplish
ment. St. Luke's, which was opened as a mission 
chapel in connection with Christ Church Cathedral a 
few years ago/was found to supply à felt want for the 
Church of England population in that part of the city, 
and was soon erected into an independent parish, in 
which a good work is being quietly and faithfully done 
for the cause of Christ. In the evening the church was 
filled with a devout congregation and a hearty service 
held. Rev. Dr. Mockridge sang the service and the 
Bishop preached an exoeUent sermon from the text, 
«Demae bath forsaken me, having loved this present 
world; only Luke is with me.” (1 Tim. iv. 10-11.) 
The lessons were read by Rev. E. Irving, of Dundee, 
and Rev. J. B. Mead, of Niagara. Rev. Mr. Soward, 
of Kinmonnt, Diocese of Toronto, and Rev. C. R. Lee, 
of Holy Trinity Church, were also present. The or
ganist and choir of men and boys acquitted themselves 
creditably, and the offerings, which were liberal, will 
be applied to the liquidation of a debt of $100 still due 
on the organ.

HURON.

Culloden.—St. Alban's.—A very interesting and 
important event in the history of this little church 
was the recent harvest thanksgiving held on the 
nineteenth Sunday after Trinity. The church, thanks 
to the efforts of Mrs. Henry Price, of Verohoyle, and 
the Misses Price, of Quebec, was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with devices in wheat, oats and 
fruit, the altar being surmounted with a cross of 
wheat. Hangings for lecturn and prayer desk pre
pared by the same loving hands were also displayed 
for tbe first time. The Incumbent of Tilsonburg, 
Rev. R. F. Dixon, under whose charge the mission 
has been placed, officiated at matins and celebrated 
Holy Communion, over twenty receiving. A liberal 
collection was taken up towards liquidating the debt 
on the church, which has now been reduced by one- 
hrif and stands at about $75. Mrs Henry Price pre
sided at the organ. The history of this little mission 
church is a wonderful illustration of what can be done 
by lay effort. About eighteen months ago the in
cumbent of Tilsonburg prevailed upon Mr. W. R. 
Cross, a member of his congregation, to commence 
service in an Orange hall. Since then, under all sorti 
of discouragements and difficulties service has been 
kept up in this village without a single break by 
various young men from Tilsonburg, and now a neat 
uttle church has been erected which is about free of 
debt. The present lay reader in charge is Mr. 
Herbert Dransfield, late of Yorkshire, England, who 
is doing an excellent work and rapidly building up 
the congregation. Mr. Dransfield is a candidate for 
Holy Orders.

Ohvrch Women's Jubilee Offering to the Widows' and 
Orphans’ Fund of Algoma.—Mrs. Boomer thankfully 
acknowledges further contributions to the above fund 
as follows :—A second offering from Strathroy—from 
105 contributors, #80 20 ; from Galt, third donation 
from Mrs. Howell, $4 00, a second donation from Dr. 
and Mrs. Beaumont, now of St. Thomas, Ont., $5.00 ; 
George H. Timbary, of Shelburne, #2.00 ; from St. 
George's, London West, Mrs (Canon) Newman, $5.00, 
Mrs. Lings, $5 00, Mrs. Kiugsmill, $1.00 ; from 
Petrolea, per Mrs. Kirkpatrick, $6 24, the oontribu 
tions of the “ girls of the Sunday School, the members 
of the Womens' Bible Class and their teachers."

Sombra.—His Lordship, the Bishop, confirmed a 
class ot twenty-nine persons, presented by the Rev. 
William Stout, at Trinity Church, on the 14th instant. 
A large congregation listened with marked attention 
to the bishop's able address. The Rev. J. Bearfoot, 
of Wallaceburg, assisted in the service. The bishop 
met a number of the parishioners, in the afternoon, 
at the incumbent's residence, when matters relating 
to the future welfare of the mission received his atten
tion and advice.

Episeopal Visitations and Confirmation —The Lord 
Bishop of Huron has been engaged for some weeks in 
the Episcopal visitation of the parishes of Lambton, 
Kent and Essex deaneries. In all these western 
churches there have been classes of candidates care
fully instructed by those who bad been commissioned 
to "feed the lambs." Heretofore the confirmation 
services, here, were triennial ; now they are at least 
annual. This increased episcopal labor, doubtless 
is necessitated partly by the incessant expansion and 
internal growth of tbe church, and the additional 
number of laborers sent to the fields already white 
for the harvest.

London Township.—Rev. Mr. Freeman, assistant 
minister of 8t Paul's Cathedral, officiated in St. Mat
thew’s Church, in the absence of the incumbent, Rev. 
W.M.Seaborne. This congregation, the youngest of our 
suburban obmohes, promises, by its great progress, to
supply a much felt need in that vicinity ; there is a 
;ood con^

vice by pastor and people.
good congregation and ohoir, and a hearty united ser

iuDOBTowN.—A most enjoyable and profitable Har
vest Thanksgiving was held in the Church of the 
Advent on the 18th and 19th September. The Church 
t®wented a scene of tasteful elegance in decoration, 
which spoke well for the artistic capabilities of those 
engaged in thus presenting the " first truite " in their 
toest beautiful drees. Three times on Sunday was 

ohar°h crowded to its utmost capacity, the 
non ^ fl.ower 8ervi°e attracting many in the after

London Cathedral.—The Rev. Mr. Brick preached 
in the cathedral a most interesting mission sermon at 
Matins on Sunday, the nineteenth after Trinity. Mr. 
Brick has been for the past five years laboring among 
the Indians on the Peace River. This district is a 
portion of the great North-West, lying about 660 miles 
north of Calgary. The work in which he is engaged 
is a most arduous one. Preparatory to the Christiani
zation of the Indians it is necessary to civilise them 
in some measure, to instruct them in the first ele
ment of industry and a civilized life. This part our 
vast domain is almost unknown to us in Canada. 
These Peace River Indians have not, it seems, been par-» 
ties to these treaties, that ensure to tbe natives annu
ities in return for their birthright in the territories. 
The government now have been brought to take a 

interest in these remote people, and they have 
to a grant of $2.000 .on condition that Mr. 

800 more. For this purpose he has 
come from hie far distant mission home, and has al
ready succeeded in obtaining some $1,800, sad is now 
appnaling to those who ate in the enjoyment of Chris
tian privileges in this favored land to assist in this 
truly philanthropic work. He preached at Even-song 
in St. James Church, and this afternoon (Wednesday) 
he delivers a lecture for the same object in the Memo
rial Church. He is also to deliver a lecture ip the 
OronynHall. % jjS

London.—Christ Church.—A second sacred concert 
was given by request, in Christ Church, on Monday 
evening, Oct. 10. The programme was opened with 
a hymn, followed by a solo from Mr. F. Jewell. Tbe 
oho" then sang a selection of Psalms. After a sacred 
■do by Mr. Davis, an organ solo by Mr. Barron and a 
■acred song by Mi* Raymond, an address was given 

. Sage, of ” T “

were highly and justly appreciated ; the whole being 
under the direction ot Mr. Halle, the organist of the
choir.

WiNOHAM.—Rev. Cooper Robinson, of London, is 
officiating at St. Paul’s Church, Wingham, until tbe 
arrival,in tbe parish.of the Rev.Mr. Moorhouse, the in
cumbent.

Strathroy.—The building and improvement com
mittee of St. John’s Church have lost no time in com
mencing their work. Already workmen are actively 
engaged in enlarging, repairing and otherwise improv
ing the sacred building.

Glanworth.—The new church is to be opened tor 
divine worship on Sunday, the twentieth, by the 
Right Rev. the Bishop of Huron.

ALGOMA.

The Bishop and his family leave Sault Ste. Marie 
tor Toronto on the 28tb insfc. Hie address during the 
winter months will be 47 Gould St.

St. Joseph’s Island.—The bishop made his annual 
visit to this mission a few days ago. He arrived at 
Richard's Landing on Saturday, Sept. 24th, and re
mained until Wednesday, 87lh. Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday were spent in travelling over the island and 
holding services in each of Mr. Beer's six stations. 
At Jocelyn the bishop, instead of a sermon, gave a 
most interesting missionary address. Our bishop's 
eloquent sermons, and his genial frkndlinwe are a 
source of great pleasure to us, and we look forward to 
bis annual coming amongst us with joyful expec
tation.

The Rev. H. Beer desires to acknowledge the re
ceipt of a box of nlnàhlng end sundries from a lady at 
Niagara, also a nice present of a set of dishes tor Mrs. 
Beer from another lady at Niagara, tor both of which 
gifts he Is sincerely thankful.

■on of

E-WOO will be put on the building fund as the concert Mr. Davis, Mr. F. Jewell, Mita Raymond, Mr. 
▼idble outcome of the festival, of which over #44 were Bam* and Mi* Jon* sang sacred pieces, and all

SKETCH OF LESSON.
21st Sunday arm Trinity. Out. 80th, 1887.

A Prophet Hired to Our*.
Passage to be read.—Numb. xxii. 1-6, 12, 22, 28. 

Isralitw returned from Baehan to Jordan Valley 
What hills near them ? Those of Moab, with whom 
their relatione have been friendly. Now, however, 
fearing the fate of Sihon and Og, the Moabites desire 
to destroy Israel, hot being afraid of open attack, 
they determine open another plan, and begin their 

I. tiearah for the Prophet.—Balaam, the 
Beor, of whom thev have heard, or who may have 
been seen by the Midianites in their trading journeys. 
Although he liv* across tbe Desert, on the shot* of 
the Euphrates, and is therefore » long way oft, they 
send to him ; because they (like all oriental nations) 
ate very superstitious, and believe that the* whom 
Balaam curses will be cursed. Note, that whilst 
doubting the capacity of their own sooth-anyara to 
corse Israel with any recall, they beMpvp in the

Kwer of that prophet who speaks by the mouth of 
reel's own God.
II. The Prophet is Tempted.—He Is merely a fortune

teller by trade, but seems for e while to have 
desired to be God's prophet and servant, II- 
at the same time he oouH enjoy the " wag* of un, 
righteousnew " derived bom his profitable sooth say- 
ing. He is now, (outwardly at any rale) a worshipper 
of God ; and for a time even speaks in Hie name. 
When invited to go to Balak he knows what God's 
answer will be; yeti* asks permission, which is re
fused. When s second deputation arrives wUh 
greeter temptations, be trim ones more to gain eon- 
sent from Jehovah to his going. This time ills given, 
though with n stern oantion (v. 20). This certainly 
should have been enough ; hot still hoping that he 
may gain the rewards offered by Balak, be perriete to 
going ; time at length t»»|,|"g it plain that ha was 
serving not God but Mammon. Yet God is merciful, 
end gj -Wt JP> - *

III. The Prophet is Warned.—Significant that he 
who* "eyes had been opened” who "had seen e 
vision ol the Almighty " should now he blind to see 
what the a* sees clearly I Still more wonderful the 
faot of the a* speaking. And moat startling of all, 
tbe sight of the angry angel ! Yet Balaam is not 
overcome by surprise end terror, becauw his con
science is hardened by sin ; and so, in spite of tbe 
Angel's olteranoe (v 8?) be do* not even now torn 
book, hot indirectly asks permission to go on. This 
time he is commended to proceed. Boon Balak 
meets him, and together they go to a high hill white, 
looking over the camp of Israel, they eon jointly offer
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DOMINION STAINED SUSS COMPY.-
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto-

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Ohnroh and 

Domestic Glass.
Designs and Estimates on application.
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1470.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND OIVlL ENGINEER.

whom:
North of Scotland Chambers,

Nos. 18 A 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1496.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Ait Workers la

Metal, Wood, Slone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 

LONDON, W.C.
Opposite the British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM, 
BNGLAND.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLA88ÎNEVERT STYLE

Waukenfaust Boots.
For Ladies and Gentle* 

■■ men, most comfortable
■ walking boot in nee.

One Own Mamufactubb.

f INSPECTION
INVITED*

79 King East, Toronto.
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MENEELY BELL COMPANY*
The Finest Grade of Church Bella

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed tree.

Ollnten M. Meneely Bell Oempanv 
TROY, N*Y*

J. & R. LAMB.
59 CABU1NE ST.,

—NEW YORK.

Church Furnishings,
Embroideries, Materials, 

Windows, Tablets.

rpHE CHURCH EMBROIDERY
GUILD OF ST. HELEN.

The ladles of this Guild execute orders for 
Alter Frontale, Vestment* AlUr Linen 

etc. Apply to the President, 179 
Street, East.

W.B.—Peetal Cards Ignored.
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S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

WALL PIPERS.
-g

Embossed Gold Pailor Papers.
New ideas for DINING BOOM decoration 

Plain and Pattern INGBaINS BEDROOM PA 
PEBS In a 1 g'adee. A large » election of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. Our specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. McGAUSLAND and SON,
78 to 76 KING 8T. W„ TORONTO.

ORATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
IBREAKFAST. *

"By .'thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which 

n' bais.
may save ns many 

heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use 
of sneh articles oi diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point, we may 
eeeape many a iatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure 
nourished frame."—Civil

HowPr,NT,NC_BSY8
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RUPTURE
reduction for DR. 

■SHFamotu Borne Treatment, the only 
known gunrantoa comfort and cure without operation 
or hindrance from labor) No steel or iron banda. Par- 
fact retention ntorht and dor, no ohnàmt. suited to all

1. A. 8H. 
known.

blood and a properly
____________ Service Gazette.

Made simply,with boiling water or milk. Sold 
nly In h all-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS A GO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.
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Work and Progress of the—
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INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 1- 

So. 1. Tbstxmonibs of Outsidhkb. Now ready 
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IN PREPARATION 
No. 9 Tbstimonibb of thb Bishops.
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Them papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
0. Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Bouse IS.P.0 K. Depot, St. Jon’nc 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund
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LOW PRICES.
H. & C. BLACKFORD,

87 and 89 King Street East, Toronto.
FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

PREMISES:

39 to 45 McMurrich St.
TOIR/OINTO-

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

PEN and PENCILSTAMP25 CENTS.

, Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents, 
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Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
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CRAN ITE& MARBLE
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
FB GULLETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TQRONTO

HEAD OFFICE-30 King Street W.
Branch Ovfiohb—409 Yonee Street, 766 Teem 

Street, and 669 Queen Street W., 944 Qu*m tti 
Yabdb and Branch Offioxb—Esplanade la* 

near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade, foot of Prim 
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r ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWBH. 
These Engines are particularly adapted ta 
Blowing Church er Parler Organs, as they 

render them aa available as e Plano.
They are Sell-Regulating and never i 

tug. Numbers have been tested for til 
years, and are now proved to be a most ■

be surpassed. Reliable references given to k—. 
of the most eminent Organiste and Organ Bufld 
era. Estimates furnished by direct appUmtioa 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, Wn. MBIT 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.
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Marriage and Baptismal
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, « aftorifioes, in the hope that Israel m^y yet be 
Mark, that although Balaam cannot say or 

^“Vnvthing positively forbidden, yet he persistently 
deavours to please Balak, and so win the coveted

reward.

Jamils Reabing.
the school of sorrow.

BY M. F.

I sat in the School of Sorrow,
The Master was teaching there,

Bat my eyes were dim with weeping,
And my heart oppressed with care.

At last, in despair I lifted 
My s reaming eyes above,

And I saw the Master was watching,
With a look of pitying love.

To the cross before me He pointed,
And I thought that I heard Him say

My child thou must take thy burden,
And learn thy task to-day.

Then kneeling, the cross I lifted,
For one glimpse of that face divine, 

given me strength to bear it 
And Bay “ Thy Will, not mine.”

And now may the glowing sunlight,
From the heavenly home stream down,

Till the school tasks all are ended,
And the cross exchanged lor the crown.

THE EYES.

The finest eyes are those that unite sense and 
sweetness. They should be able to say much, and 
all charmingly. The look of sense is proportioned 
to the depth from which the thought seems to issue ; 
the look of sweetness to an habitual readiness of 
sympathy, an unaffected willingness to please and 
be pleased. Give us an eye that draws equally 
from head (.hove and heart beneath ; that is equally 
fall of ideas and feelings, of intuition and sensation. 
If either must predominate, let it be the heart. 
The color of the eye is a very secondary matter. 
Black eyes are thought the brightest, blue the most 
feminine, gray the keenest. It depends entirely on 
the spirit within. We have seen sill these colors 
change characters ; though we must own that when 
a bine eye looks ungentle, it seems more out of 
character than the extremest contradiction express
ed by others. Little eyes must be good-tempered, 
or they are ruined. They have no other resource. 
Bat this will beautify them enough. They are 
made for laughing, and should do their duty.

GENEROUS OF PRAISE.

How much better the world would be if only 
People were a little more generous of praise 1 Let 
no one suppose that we are speaking of flattery— 
we mean simply praise, or, as Webster gives it, 
“ Honor rendered because of excellence or merit.” 
How easy it is to find fault when everything does 
Dot run smoothly—when anything is omitted which 
°Dght to have been done ! Why should it not be 
JDst as easy to give commendation for the right 
done?

The day is drawing to its close, and the wife 
»nd mother, weary with household care, site for a 
moment waiting the sound of the home-coming 
”*• The door opens quickly, and they have eome.

How bright and cheery you look here l But you 
«ways make home look thatl" and the husband’s 
r* 00 Her cheek brings back the careless girlhood 

^°°^8 suddenly bright again.
The boys wanted me to stay all night, mother, 

” w“ 80 stormy ; but I thought I would rather 
®jme home, and I’m glad now I did 1” and the boy 

wound the pleasant sitting room with a 
* that told plainer than words how attractive a 

2”* « was to him. The mother’s weariness had 
jt®’ the shadows before the light.
“K m“»y homes are rendered unhappy by too 

i# {ânlt-finding, and too little just praise ! And 
praise—what then ? Whittier, in hie 

U”ul poem—“ My Birthday,” says :

Love watches o’er my quiet ways,
Kina voices speak my name,

And lips that find it hard to praise,
Are Blow at least to blame.*’

Yes, one can always be “slow,at least,to blame." 
I be fact that little faults try and vex ns, in those 
dear to our hearts, only goes to prove that the 
general character is good, and there is much to 
praise. The whiter the snow, the darker look all 
objects against it. Why not admire the whiteness 
which forms the background ?

Then, if we look within, if we see with impartial 
eyes the short-comings of our own lives, will we 
not be slower to notice flaws in others ? Shall we 
not say, in the words of Shakespeare : “ I will 
chide no breather in the world but myself, against 
whom I know most faults ?” If then we are so 
frail, so weak ourselves, so independent on the 
kindness and forbearance of others, shall we not do 
the little we can to make the world brighter in turn 
for them ?

If there is anything to admire or praise—and 
there is always something—speak the word now ; 
it will brighten the weary hours, it will prevent, 
mayhap, a failure to-morrow—a failure caused by 
discouragement and pain. Oh, there is no time 
like to-day for speaking the word» of praise ; and the 
to-morrow may never come 1

BE EXACT.

BY FANNIE K. NBWBKRBY.

There is, perhaps, no one thing more difficult for 
us to do than to tell the exact truth. Imagination 
forms so large a part of the mind, that it almost 
unconsciously colors the incidents we would relate, 
and makes them seem essentially different from the 
reality, even when we mean to be truthful.

For instance, when testifying in court, it is a 
notorious fact that no two witnesses ever give their 
testimony exactly alike, even when describing the 
same scene, and conscientiously anxious to give it 
just as it happened.

This, I think, is largely doe to the fact that when 
young we do not learn to observe accurately ; the 
three year-old baby sees something he cannot quire 
understand, and gives hie own ideas of the incident, 
when, instead of correcting him, and teaching him 
exactiv what has happened, we laugh at his cunning 
use of words and odd ways of seeing things, and 
let it go.

So, little by little, the habit of inaccuracy is form
ed, until we hardly attempt to give an exact relation 
of anything, thinking if we get within certain limits 
of truthfulness that we are doing very well.

A man, celebrated for accuracy, said that he owed 
this quality to the following circumstances : He 
had a sister who was blind, and the love between 
them was so sincere and perfect that be tried hie 
best to be eyes for her. So, every evening as the 
family gathered about the fire, he recalled every 
pretty scene or interesting incident of the day for 
her benefit, and hie feeling of tender pity for her 
infirmity made him feel that he must present these 
pictures with absolute fidelity, that she might see 
them with her mind’s eye, as he had with hie bodily 
organ.

So he taught himself accuracy, until bis descrip
tion of any event was looked upon as almost pho
tographic in its sincerity, and this quality made 
him, both successful and famous in his business 
relations.

It is a quality We all might cultivate to great 
advantage, and gladly would I be young again with 
you, dear readers, that 1 might train my eyes to see, 
my ears to heir, and my tongue to tell, the exact 
and simple truth.

TACT, AND NO TAUT.

A subject destitute of tact had better not converse 
with a A king or queen is sensitive to
contradiction, and seldom smiles while receiving 
.« tit for tat” The following anecdotes illustrate 
this fact i

Henry Oarey, a cousin to Queen Elisabeth, after 
having enjoyed her Majesty’s favor for several yean, 
lost it in tins manner ; As h« was walking m the 
garden of the palace under the queen’s window, she

asked him, in a jocular manner, “ What does a man 
thiuk when he is thinking of nothing ?”

The answer was a very brief one :
“ Upon a woman’s promise,” he replied.
“ Well done, cousin !" said Elizabeth. “Ex

cellent !”
Some time after, he solicited the honor of a peer

age and reminded the queen that she had promised 
it to him.

“ True,” said her Majesty, “ bat that was a 
woman’s promise.”

One of the most distinguished incidents of Zim
merman’s life was the summons which he received 
to attend Frederick the Great in his last illness, in 
1786. One day the king said to this eminent 
physician, “ You have, I presume, sir, helped many 
a man into another world ?”

Any ordinary person would doubtless have been 
scared by so momentous an enquiry, and it was, in 
fact, a somewhat bitter pill for the doctor ; but the 
dose he gave the king in return was a judicious 
mixture of troth and flattery : “ Not so many as 
yonr Majesty, nor with so much honor to myself.”

The testy old monarch mast have found in the 
remark food for reflection.

THROUGH THE FOG.

Slowly the train moved through the fog 
that wrapped it close on every side like a gray 
clond.

The line of fence along the track looked in% 
tinot and distant, while all objects beyond were 
lost in mist.

Within, the passengers read morning papers, 
talked over the news, chatted and laughed together 
about trifles, and planned what they would do 
when they had reached the eity.

There was one, however, who was not laughing. 
No smile stole over those resolute features ; no 
joke passed the firm lips ; there he stood with 
eyes fixed on the track as it drew nearer, nearer 
through the mist, and he saw that the way before 
the swift wheels was clear and safe.

As the train approached the city the danger in
creased. Gross-tracks and switches in every direc
tion, and the fog hiding everything. The strain 
became intense. Should the eye flinch or wander, 
all might be lost ; amid wrecked ears would be 
heard the cries of wounded and dying, and the 
light of many a home would be put oat forever.

Bat he was faithful Moment by moment the 
engineer stood at hie post, giving the signals need
ed, and guiding the neat wheels safely until the 
end was reached. Did the passengers think of 
this as they stepped to the platform t Did ever 
anyone show a man time on gnard that hie work 
was appreciated ?

“ Only his duty.” Yes, hot all like to know 
their work is appreciated.

In the state, in the Ohureh, in the school, in the 
home, there is always some one who is engineer. 
There is one who takes np the toils and the anxie
ties of life—where only one can work—and with 
fixed eye and steady hand makes the way through 
the fog in safety. '

Sometimes it is the father ; do we give him the 
words of love and oheerfnl attention, as he reaches 
hie home after the long strain of the day ? Is the 
room made bright for his coming, while pleasant 
faces greet him and glad voices bid . him welcome y

Sometimes—bot we need not enumerate. We 
all know where to give them—theee words of »p. 
preoiation ; let us by daily practicing learn how.

LITTLE AGNES.

A TRUE INCIDENT.

“ I wish you would do an act of charity thi
evening, Mies 0---------”

“ I will if I can, certainly. What is it ? ”
“ Well, it is just this. A family of . travellini 

hawkers have put np for a short time in a tumble 
down hovel on the Downs. They are a bad lot, 
atn afraid, but there is a miserable little bab] 
amongt them of a few weeks old. I was t»ll«w| 
to the mother this aftemoen, and she has promise* 
to bring it to be baptized this evening. It is t 
come here first, to the Rectory, for it needs wash
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ing and clothing. My servants will see to that, 
and the housemaid, who is a kind girl, is quite 
looking forward to carrying the infant to church. 
Will you be its godmother ? *’

The question came out rather suddenly. I 
not say “ Yes ” directly ; it seemed a serious 
sponsibility.

“ They are travelling hawkers, I may never see 
the child again,’* I said slowly. (I myself was 
only on a visit at the Rectory.)

“ Well ? " «y,
“ I could not look after the child. And the 

family have a bad reputation, you say ? ’’
“ Yes, that is so. But, all the more, ought we 

not to make an effort to save this little one ? ”
“ How could I ? What could I do for her, if I 

never saw the infant again after to-night ? "
" You could pray for her,” said the Rector very 

quietly.
And then he walked away.
Presently I heard a little stir downstairs, and 

gathered that the baby had come. They say that 
no woman can resist the attraction of a baby. I 
went to find it. *

It was a tiny feeble thing that was being tenderly 
washed and dressed by the housekeeper, kindly 
Jane looking on and helping. When it was array
ed in a fair white robe which once had belonged to 
“ master, its little serious face was almost fair to 
look upon. But I thought I saw the shadow of 
death upon it, and it seemed that my responsi
bility would not last long.

I went to church that evening and stood god
mother to little “ Agnes ” Wilson ; and after ser
vice Jane brought her to me for a last look before 
die carried her outside to the mother, who had 
lingered about the churchyard, unwilling to come 
into God’s house.

There was a sort of reverence for holy things, 
it seemed, in this very reluctance of the poor 
woman to pass the threshold of the church. She 
was leading a bad life even then, and she knew it, 
but could not make up her mind to relinquish it.

Next day, on asking a question about the 
hawkers, I heard that the hovel was empty, and 
that they had all gone away, rather more suddenly

not care to be too closely
than people expected.

Perhaps they did 
watched.

Baby Agnes had gone too—not as she came, a 
wretched, sin-stained infant, but rich in her herit
age as a child of God, a sworn servant of the Most 
High.

We do not know how God works in the souls of 
His servants, what great things obedience to His 
commands, participation in His Sacraments, may 
bring of blessing to Christian people ; but I must 
own to a sort of alarmed feeling when I thought 
of the many dangers and temptations which would 
beset the path of this ohild of God, and I resolved 
to pray continually that she might overcome them 
in the power of the Baptismal grace she had iust 
received. J

! wrote her name down, “Agnes Wilson,” on 
the list of those for whom I was bound to offer 
daily prayer, and that seemed the end of all things 
that concerned my connection with the hawker’s 
baby. >

“ I could pray for her,” the Rector had said, and 
I would go so.

I went home soon after that day, back to my 
work, and for nine years, night and morning, Ï 
put up a petition for “little Agnes.” She might 
be m Paradise truly ; my prayer that she might be 
kept from the sm and smirch of the world might 
not be needed, but all the same I prayed on 
, One Sunday, in June 1879, I was once again 
asked to be godmother to a poor baby. A little 
child born in the workhouse I was in the habit of 
visiting. The workhouse ! Wh$t visions of dis- 
comfort its name calls up 1 But this workhouse 
was not an uncomfortable place. It was situated 
on high ground in one of the pleasantest spots on 
the Downs. Thanks to the generosity of two 
pnests.it had a beautiful church. This church 
answered several purposes ; it was the workhouse 
and cemetery chapel, and also the church of the 
people who lived on the Downs—shepherds and 
cowherds, whose cottages were scattered over the 
whole region at great distances apart. The master

and mistress of the workhouse were homely, kindly 
people ; they always welcomed the visits of the 
clergy and lady visitors, and did all in their power 
to keep the children, who were of necessity in the 
workhouse, apart from evil influences. A good 
schoolmistress lived in the house, and altogether 
this workhouse on the Downs was a favored spot.

To return to my story. The baby was christen, 
ed Violet, and after the service I had some talk 
with the master of the workhouse as to the best 
means of seeing that the child was carefully 
brought up. In the course'of conversation he re
marked, “ By-the-by, Miss C--------- , there is a
ohild in the house who says you are her god
mother. She came here a few days ago with her 
mother. She seems a nice little girl, small for her 
age, though nine she says she is."

“ What is her name ?” I asked, curiously.
“ Agnes Wilson ! ” The child for whom I had 

prayed so long.
I asked to see her. She was brought in, smil

ing, and evidently looking on me as a friend. 
Throughout all her degradation the mother had 
ireserved the memory of that baptism in the 
)own church, and had constantly reminded Agnes 

of it, coupling my name with it. Agnes was not 
to forget her godmother.

There was still something infantine and sweet 
in the child’s little pale face, yet I could only 
gather that she had bfeen reared in the midst of 
wickedness ; her sisters had turned out wild, bad 
girls, her brothers bore bad characters—could 
Agnes have been preserved unsullied ?

Yet the workhouse master tod matron declared 
she was a good ohild—quiet, gentle, willing to 
learn. Was it a miracle ?

Yes, in so far as we live in the midst of miracles, 
the miracle of the power of prayer and of Sacra
mental grace.

Surely, surely, without presumption, I might 
think that the daily and nightly prayer for little 
Agnes had been in some degree a shield and safe
guard to the child.

Agnes stayed two years in the workhouse school 
and was then removed to an industrial school, 
under the charge of Sisters.

*rom thence she went to service. Here she is 
doing well, pleasing her mistress, and looking for
ward some day (when he and she have saved some
thing towards furnishing) to a home of her own
with a hard-working young baker, who has found
out Agnes’ worth.

Agnes’ mother is dead—has been dead some 
time, but the end of her story is hopeful. Her 
child proved the means of winning over the poor 
woman to repentance and a better life. Agnes 
was able to comfort and care for her on her death
bed, and, dying, Mrs. Wilson blessed God for the 
gift of so pure and toving a child. She blessed 
me too, the lady that consented to be her child’s 
godmother and prayed for her so long.

Surely this story may encourage us to persevere 
m prayer for those who are placed in great danger 
and temptation, for it is not the Will of our
heavenly Father that one of His little ones should 
perish.

A CRITICAL MOMENT.

0iLWawal.kinig’ a f®3W weeks &8o, with a clergyman 
at the West who said he returned to his father’s
house m Boston, and his brother, a son in the 
famdy, came m intoxicated ; and he said when the
^todlctht ?8’on retlred’ “Mother’how do y°u

“Oh! ’she said, “I have stood this a good 
while ; but it don’t worry me now. I found itfwas 
worrymg me to death and I put the whole case in 
God s hands, and said, ‘ 0 God ! I cannot endure
hlÀL hfr °nger i •tak.® Cwie of my 8on. reform him, 
bless him Eave him,’ and there I left the whole

“The next day,” said the clergym^ X Was 
talking to me in_ regard to it, “ I met my brothel 
and I said ‘ John, you are in an awful position.’’
toat lb80, w? h6- ‘ ^hy, mother has told me 
that she has left you with God ; she doesn’t prav
for you any more.’ • Is that so ? Well I P«aJ 
-over cohtend with the Lord; I shall new dri£k

He never did drink again. He YY—
West ; and at a banquet in St. Louis RiVen
a

rest, ami at a Banquet in St. Louis given 
lawyer just come to the city, there

m a «««m — —- _ — _ 1 W40 then».

“ ------ —- J ™oi»teu until it
great embarrassment as they said to him ®?!1 
you don’t seem to have any regard for U8 'Z* 
have no sympathy with our hilarities ’’ ’ 8 y°a

Then the man lifted the glass ’and mm 
“ Gentlemen, there was in Boston some 
a man who, though he had a beautiful wifo *£ 
two children, fell away from his. integritv JS &°d 
down into the ditch of drunkenness. He w W6Dt 
formed by the grace of God and the prayers o'?? 
mother, and he stands before you to-nieht. T ““ 
that man. If I drink this glass I shall g0 bain 
my old habits and perish. I am not strong ennLk 
to endure it. Shall I drink it ? If Z 8 v 0D*k 
will.” - y "

A man sitting next, lifted a knife and with on» 
stroke broke off the bottom of the glass; di 
the men at the table shouted, “ Don’t drink 
drink ! ” *

Oh ! that man was a hero. He had been gom, 
through a battle year after year ; that was a «2 
crisis. What a struggle ! There are a great many 
men in peril ; and when you are hard in your 
criticisms about men’s inconsistency you do not
know what a battle they have to fight_a battle
compared with which Austerlitz and Gettysburg 
and Waterloo were child’s play.—Friend»' RaUv

gg3—-B~—

WOMEN’S SPHERE IN MISSION WORK.

In a paper upon “Woman’s Partin the Mission
ary Work of the Church,” read by Mrs. Seheres- 
chewsky at a conference of Churchwomen held in 
Philadelphia, we find the following suggestions :

“ It is plain that as yet this missionaryidea haa 
taken a very feeble hold, both upon our ohnrok 
and our churchwomen.

“1. First of all we have lacked those angel-mes
sengers which must precede all work ; if we would 
expect God’s richest blessings upon it. Our laity, 
both men and women, have failed to pray for our 
work among the heathen. How can we know 
this ? Because of the results. Had mighty, pre
vailing prayer been offered up on behalf of our 
church work in heathen lands, instead of hundreds 
of converts we should have had thousands, yea, 
millions. Instead of "missionaries, men and 
women, sent out at long intervals, and missionary 
work oft-times begun only to come to an untimely 
end for want of means and workers, we should 
have had band upon band of devoted and apoatolie 
laborers going out to oar foreign fields, and enter
prises begun and carried on to a glorious consum
mation.

“ Do you ask again how this can be known ? 
Because the God of all truth and our SaviourJesue 
Christ has promise ! ms that if we so pray, He will 
so grant us these blessings. But we cannot expect 
that these blessings will attend cold, perfunctory, 
mechanical prayer. They have been promised 
only to mighty, prevailing prayer. Would it not 
be well that praying guilds should be organized fcy 
our churchwomen, whose office it should be 
to meet together and offer up such prayers 
unto the head of the Church for the work so ex
pressly committed by our Lord to the keeping of 
His church? Y .

“ 2. Let our churchwomen do all that nee m 
their power to acquire a more intimate per**** 
knowledge of our missionaries in the field, and m» 
this personal knowledge will come a W** 
acquaintance with thé work which each mission*7 
has in hand, and with this acquaintance, that lov 
and sympathy-that will brighten the page of every 
letter from these workers. ....

“ 8. Would it not be wise for our church wo® 
to hold, now tod again, informal meetings, ** 
parlor meetings or the old-fashioned monthJyo^ 
sionary meeting, to promote the knowledge 
much needed*? These meetings, whilealreety 
somewhat in use here and elsewhere, need ^ 
greatly increased, and can be made, beyo 
doubt, to efficient means to enlighten us up”” 
subject upon which ‘ thick darkness P 
among our church people."
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(tbübrensf Bigartmat
A FINE PIANO FOR SENATOR 

MAHONE.

[From the Baltimore American.]
A number of prominent musical 

people gathered in the warerooms of 
Wm. Knabe and Go. yesterday to ex
amine a piano made by the firm for 
Senator “ Billy ” Mahone, of Virginia, 
for his Washington residence. The 
instrument was specially designed and 
built for that gentleman, and is truly 
a magnificent specimen of the highest 
musical as well as decorative art. It 
is a full Concert Grand, the same in 
sise and general outline as the famous 
grand Messrs Koabe & Co. famished 
for the White House. The case is of 
rich and beautifully figured rose-wood, 
decorated with inlaid work of white 
holly, of unique and intricate design, 
earned oat in the most artistic man
ner. Each panel has a group of 
different musical iastruments, the 
whole surrounded by borders of fine 
marquetry work in leaves and flowers, 
etc. The legs and lyre are richly 
oarved and decorated to match the 
body of the case, the whole producing 
a striking, and at the same time most 
refined aesthetic effect. The tone is 
superb, striking the listener by its 
wonderful volumefdepth and richness, 
combining with greatest power a most 
refined and mellow character and 
charming singing quality, the action 
and touch perfectly delightful to the 
performer by its ease and responsive
ness.

The Ladies of Toronto and throughout 
Ontario ehoold make it their business to 
inspect oar Magnificent Stock of

Natural Law in the
Spiritual World.

By Prof. HENRY DRUMMOND of Glasgow Uni-
Ft

SEALETTE, PLUSH,
AND

CLOTH MANTLES 
and DOLMANS, and JERSEY NI66ER 

HEAD aad ASTRACHAN
Tailor-Made

WALKING COATS.

versify, Scotland. Ideal Edition, Long Primer type, fine cloth. 
din ed from $1.00 to 40c.; postage, 6c.

A GREAT WORK.—Bishop Duane.

*rice Re-

A MOTHER’S PROMISE.

A little girl, whose mother had 
always told her the truth and taught 
her to trust in her promises, went with 
her one day to a large town. The 
child had been need to living in the quiet 
country, and the noise and bustle of the 
city were not pleasant to her. A great 
crowd was gathered to see some show 
in the street, and Lucy pressed her 
mother’s hand, for she felt afraid. 
“Don’t be afraid, my child,” said her 
mother, “ I won’t take you into any 
danger. Keep hold of my band, and 
nothing shall hart you.” Lucy be
lieved her mother and.w&s happy.

After awhile it oorpmenced to rain. 
The mother looked at the delicate little 
girl and said : “ Lucy dear, I am afraid 

tah%you any farther, on account of 
the ram. I have some business in 
another part of the town. I most 
wave yon in this store. Don't go away 
from it, and I will come for you as soon 
**.! get through my errands.” The 
child looked into her mother’s face and 
•id. “ Yon won’t forget me, I know."

Then her mother kissed her and left 
her under the oareof the store-keeper.

At first she was amused by seeing 
*fi® gay ribbons measured, and in 
Watching the ladies who came in to do 
their shopping ; bntv#fter awhile she 
paw tired and wished for her mother 
» come. Then a little girl older than 
herself came in, and they began to 
•alk together. Lnoy told her she was 
waiting for her mother, who had pro
mised to come for her when she got 
through her errttods.

1 Aren’t yon afraid your mother may 
forget yon?” asked the little girl 

“ No. I’m not afraid ; I'm sure she 
wont do that;” laid Lney.

" Bow can you be sure ? She may, 
Ton know.”

Ladies’ Jersey Cloth Jackets 18.00 
and up.

Ladies’ Ottoman Cord Ulsters $4 00 
and up.

Ladies' Sealette Mantles #26.00 and 
np. 1

Ladies' Real Astraohan Mantles #26.00 
and op.

Misses’ and Children’s Mantles in all 
the leading styles and colorings and at 
bottom prices.

Petley k Petley,
128 to 132

King Street East,
TORONTO.

Nearly all cars from Stations pass our 
Stores.

“ She promised,” was the child’s 
reply, “ and I never knew my mother 
to break her promise.”

Another hour passed away. How 
long it seemed to Lney ! The custom
ers had all gone home. The people in 
the store were potting away their 
goods. It was growing dark and the 
gas lamps were lighted, but still her 
mother did not eome.

A lady came into the store whom 
Lnoy knew. She lived near her 
father’s, and offered to take her home 
in her carriage.

“ No, thank yon, ma’am,” said Lney, 
“ mother said she would come for me, 
and I know she will keep her promise.

At length her mother came. How 
glad Lnoy was to see her I And when 
they were sitting by the fire-side in the 
evening, her mother told her this was 
jnst the kind of trust God wants bis 
children to exercise. He gives ns 
promises in his word^and exocets ns 
to believe them, jnst as we believe the 
promises of our parents and dear 
friends. “ Whet time we are afraid ” 
we must trust in his promises, and 
then we shall find comfort. The great 
promise of God in the Gospel is, 
“ Whosoever believeth, shall not 
perish.” The way to be saved is just 
to trust in this promise with all our 
hearts. Then we need never te afraid 
abont getting to heaven.

“ The enchantments of an unspeak
ably fascinating volume by Prof. Drum
mond have had an exhilarating effect each 
time we have opened its pages or thought 
over its delightful contents. "—Clergy
man's Magazine.

“ This is a remakable and impor
tant book. The theory it enounces may, 
without exaggeration, be termed a discov
ery. It is difficult to say whether the sci
entific or the religious reader will be the 
most surprised and delighted as he reads.” 
—Aberdeen Free Press.

“ This is a most original and ingen
ious book, instructive and suggestive in 
the highest degree. ... It is wholly out 
of our power to do justice to the many 
points in this book that press for notice.” 
—Nonconformist.

“ This is one of the most impres
sive and suggestive books on religion that 
we have read for a long time.”—London 
Spectator.

“ Fresh, clear, and suggestive. Just 
the book for every minister and intelligent 
Christian."—Da. Haioh, Chicago.

Five copies $1.78; ten copies $8.98. Names of Chib members required, but' ship
ments may be made together. NOT sold by book-sellers.

The Literary Revolution Catalogue (64 pages) sent free on application. 
Alton's publications are If OTsold by boéh-seUerf—no discounts allowed except as advertised. Books 
sent for tmaminmUon be for* payment, satisfactory reference being given. In Canada purchaser? 
will pay cost of du|y (15 per cent.) and English copyright (18 1-8 per cent.) It any.

John B. Alden, Publisher,
NEW YORK i 303 Pearl St. i CHICAGO: Lakeside Building,

P. O. Box l*8r. | Clark and Adame 8ta.
TORONTO: FRANK WOOTTEN, General Agent, 30 Adelaide St. East.

” it.- originality will make it al
most a revelation.”—Chi'istian Union.

“ This is one of those rare books 
which find a new point of view from which 
old things themselves become new.”—Chi
cago Standard.

“ Grand reading for the clergy.” 
—Bishop Coxe, Buffalo.

“Too much cannot be said in 
praise of it, and those who fail to read it 
will suffer a serious lossChurchman.

“ In Drummond’s book we have 
none of the nonsense of the new theology, 
but the old theology splendidly illuminated 
by the newest scientific knowledge."—Dr. 
Henson, Chicago.

“ If you read only one book this 
year, let it be * Natural Law in the Spirit
ual World.’ ”—American Institute of 
Christian Philosophy.

“We will begin our notice of this 
most remarkable book by saying that 
every one who is interested in religious 
questions should read and study it.”—Lon
don Church Quarterly Review.

Clubs

Bbtomd Dn tot» —There Is no better, 
safer or more pleasant remedy made 
than Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam. It 
cures Hoarsnem, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis and all throat and 
lung troubles.

HINTS FOR YOUNG WOMEN.

An exchange gives the following 
roles to our young women :

Do be natural. A poor diamond it 
better than a good imitation.

Do try to be accurate, not only for 
your own sake, but for the sake of your 
sex. The incapacity of the femah 
mind for accuracy is a standard argu 
meat against the equality of the sexes 

Do observe. The faculty o/obeer 
ration, well cultivated,makes pracctical 
men and women.

Do try to be sensible ; it is not 
jwtiedkw sign of superiority to talk

Do be ready in time for ehureh ; if 
you do not respect yourself sufficiently 
to be ponctuai, respect the feelings of 
other people.

Do avoid causes of irritation in your 
family circle ; reflect that home is the 
place in which to be agreeable.

Do be reticent ; the world at large 
has no interest in your private affairs 

Do cultivate the habit of listening to 
others ; it will make you an invaluable 
member of society, to sey nothing of 
the advantage it will be to you when 
you marry ; every man likes to talk 
‘ et himself; a good listener makes 

a delightful wife.
Do be contented ; " Martyre ” are 

detestable ; a cheerful, happy disposi
tion is infectious ; you can carry it 
about with you like a sunny atmoe 
phere.

Do avoid whispering ; it is as bad as 
giggling. Both are to be condemned ; 
there is no excuse for either one of 
them. H you have anything to say, 
say it ; if you have not, bold your ton
gue altogether. Silenoe is golden.

Do be truthful ; do avoid exaggera
tion. If you mean a mile, say a mils* 
not a mils and a half. If you mean 
one, say one, and not a dosen.

Do, sometimes at least, allow your 
mother to know better than you do. 
She was educated before you were 
born.

ft

Beauty

SkiM* Scalp 
Restored

* bytlK*
VUTICURR
RtMtchts-

their marvellous proper!!

of hair.

TO SOIBMOn ÀT ALL 
* ricDRa Rbmxdiks in 

of cleans!
6* I tn ' „
, scaly and 
and blood,

the new Bleed Purifier, Internally, ere a positive cure for every form of skin and blood di- 
, from pimplse to eorohila. Cvticvea Bin- 

_ are absolutely pure and the only Infallible 
akin beautlûers and blood imrifleru 

Sold everywhere. Price, Cutiouba, T5a; Re
solve wt, #1.50: Soap. He. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston, Maas. 

iW Send fbr " How to Cure Skin Diseases.’'
Soft as Jove’s down, and as while, bymm using Ouncmu Medicated Soap.
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BE KIND TO THE OLD FOLKS.

Don’t forget the old folke,
Love them more and more,

Ab they with unshrinking feet 
Near the shining shore.

Let your words be gentle,
Irving, soft and low ;

Let their last days be the best 
They have known below.

Don't forget thy father,
With bis failing sight,

With his looks once thick and brown 
Scanty now and white ;

Though he may be cbildieb,
Still do thou be kind ;

Think of him as years ago,
With his master mind.

Don’t forget dear mother,
With her farrowed brow,

Onoe as fair, and smooth, and white 
As the fresh young snow.

Are her steps uncertain ?
Is her hearing poor ?

Guide her gently, till she stands 
Safe at heaven’s door.

A ROMANCE.

Once on a time there was a little girl 
and there was a little cat, and they 
lived five miles from each other, and 
the little girl had never heard of the 
little eat, and the little cat had never 
heard of the little girl.

The little girl’s name was Nell, and 
•he lived with her grandparents, and 
■he was lonesome, because she was all 
the young, small, little person there 
was in the house. The little cat’s 
name was Capertoee ; and he was lone
some, because he was a barn cat and a 
“ great hunter." Now, cats like to 
catch rats and mice ; but they like 
other things, too—such ae fires and 
rugs, and gentle words, and the touch 
of a gentle hand.

Now, Oapertoes had grown sick of 
the bam, and of rats and mice ; and 
one night he left the barn and set out 
to “ seek hie fortune." It was a long, 
eold, snowy road ; and Oapertoes went, 
and went, and went all night. But, 
a< the end of the night and at the end 
of the toad he found his fortune.

As he was passing a house, a 
girl with brown eyes and brown

Absolutely Pure,
This powder i 

strength and wl 
than the ordini

never vanes. A marvel ol parity 
wholeeomeneee. More economical 

, kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, s 

_ it, alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
cturns. Hotal Basing PowdhbOo. 106 Wall 
» v

little
hair

opened a wmdow, and called to him, 
" Kilty, Kitty !"

Oapertoes stopped ; and, after, look
ing at her a minute, he went up to the 
window. The little girl told him her 
name was Nell,and asked him what his 
was. And when he had heard her talk 
abit,he liked the sound of her voice,and 
the touch of her hand was soft ano 
gentle ; and presently wheu she asked 
him if he would not like to be her oat 
he jumped in and stayed, and wss het 
oat always afterward. But hia name 
there was Velvetooat, not Oapertoes.

Have You Neuralgia.—If you are suf
fering the agonies of neuralgia, and 
have failed to get a remldy that will 
afford relief, we want you to try Poi
son’s Nerviline. No remedy in the 
market has given anything like the same 
degree of satisfaction. Its action on 
nerve pain is simply marvellous, and as 
il is put up in ten cent sample bottles 
no great expense is involved in giving 
it a trial. Poison's Nerviline is the 
most pleasant, powerful, and certain 
pain remedy in the world. . Sold by 
druggists and all dealers in medicine, 
10 and 25 cents a bottle.

WATCHING ONE’S SELF.

When I was a boy, said an old man, 
“ we had a schoolmaster who had an 
odd way of oatebing the idle boys. 
One day he called to us, ‘ Boys, I

M* ». leet.

*4KlMc
POWDER

ID

ill St

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Under Are lined 95 eentd.

MABRIAGE.

At Williamsburg, by the Rev. Montague G- 
Poole, Rector of the pariah—John T. Hunter, of 
New York State, America, to Alice Maud, third 
daughter of John Brydgee, Esq., Williamsburg. 
Ontario.

must have closer attention to yonr 
books. The first one that sees another 
idle, I want you to inform me and I 
will attend to the case.’ ‘ Ah I’ 
thought I to myself, ‘ there is Joe 
Simmons, whom I don’t like, I’ll 
watch him, and if I see him look off 
bis books, I’ll tell.' It was not long 
before I saw Joe look off his book, and 
immediately I informed the master.

Indeed,’ said he ; ' how did yon know 
he was idle?’ ‘I saw him,’ said I

Yon did ? And were yonr eyes on 
your book when yon saw him?’ I 
was oanght, and I never watched for 
idle boys again. If we are sufficiently 
watchful, over onr own condnot, we 
-hall have no time to find fault with 
the conduct of others.

il Diabetic Food 
repairing Flours, for 
sbtiity,and Children’s 

_ily free from Starch. 
rsicians and clergymen 
’ .charges. For all family 

V~ur “Health Flour.” 
, Send for circulars
A Rhines. Watertown, N. Y-

the Indians.—1' While my 
was trading furs he came

Among
husband _____n_______„„„
across an Indian who was taken to his 
lodge to die. He had inward pains and 
pains in all his limbs. He gave some 
Yellow Oil internally and applied it ex
ternally, and cured him. It also cured 
my husband of rheumatism, and I find 
it valuable for coughs and colds, sore 
throat, etc." Mrs. A. Besaw, Cook’s 
Mills, Serpent River, Ont.

KMABE
PIANO FORTES

DWQ-ujjj) iw

Tone.Touch.Wo kmanship* Durability
WILLIAM KMABE and CO J

New Yor°ke' E4a,t B^ore 8 Wet

Premium-:-List
The “DOMINION CHURCHMAN” will give to the organizer, «f " 

Clubs, $10,000 worth of presents in premiums. ”
We sre desirous of increasing the circulation of the Dominion rhn,,i._ 

o 30,000. We want it extensively circulated in every citv, town, and X , 
Ji Dominion. As an inducement we will give the above magnificent am !• 
premiums to those who will undertake to get up Clubs on the following^!0

" CLUBS OF THREE.
Oloe Numbs 1.

Any person sending us the names of three now subscribers to the Douma» a___
nan with three dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premium..oî®" 
after God. Early Days of Christianity. The Life of Christ. AU byP Nhmîri1 
Note book of an Elderly Lady. Bound the World. Grandfather’s Chair 
Chatterbox. Oar Boys Chatterbox. Bellford’s Chatterbox. Twice Told TaW v ' 
Brown’s School Days at Rugby. Dora Thome. Daniel Dorondo. Yolande. SWaÏ 
Bells. Shadow and Sunbeams. Young Foresters. Maoleod of Dare HontiiwT* 
Great West. Called Back. Dark Days. ▲ Daughter of Heath. Deep Down 
Story Teller. Complete Letter Writer. Ivanhoe. Gent’s. Poeket Kniy LsJ^bu.1 
knife. Ladiee Evening Fan. Boy’e Knife. Two Silver Narv:” ""

Kved, gold lined. Solid Silver Scarf Pin, plain or i
o Miseeo Solid Silver Brooches. Gold Frpnt Collar

Lacrosse. Ivory Fnrit Kniy

tilver Napkin Rings, bandaomtivl 
engraved. Solid Silver Bar Dm» 
lar Button, very handsome.

Pair BoUd Steel Niekled Dressmakers Shears, 7* inches. Pair Gold^la^ffl^Rut^ 
Magic Fan with Bouquet. Choice Flower and Garden Seeds to the value ol ana 
and fifty cents. See List on another pegs.

CLUBS OF FIVE.
Club Numbbb S. ---------

Any person sending us the names of five new subscribers to the Domnas Ones. 
man, with five dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums; 
between Beligion and Science. By Bishop Temple. Female Charaetere of Holy Serhtiii. 
By Rev. Isaac Williams. The Characters of tire Old Testament, same 
preached in English Churches. By Bev. Phillip Brooke. Chantry House. Nnttie’s 
Father. The Three Bridee. The clever Woman of the Family. Hopes and Fears. The 
Heir of Redoliffe. By Words, a oollection of tales new and old. Love and Life. Sbir 
Pearls. The-Young Stepmother. Exiles in Babylon. In the Wilds of Florida. Twin 
Lost. Old Jack. Voyage round the World. In the Wilds of Africa. On the Banks e< 
the Amazon. The Sea and its Wonders. Ladies' Solid, Gold Gem Bing, set withpearli 
and gamete. Half a dozen, Tipped Silver-plated Teaspoons, A 1 quality. Half a ante 
Newport Silver-plated Teaspoons. Half a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Teaspoon. 
Quarter of a dozen, Lansdowne. Silver-plated Tablespoons. Quarter of a dozen Iam- 
downe Silver-plated Dessertspoons. Set Lawn Croquet. American Knotted Hammnfk 
Gent’s Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Ladies new, long shape, all leather Poeket Book.

CLUBS OF EIGHT.
Club Numbbb S.

Any _
man with eight dollars will be entitled to «elect any one premium from (Bub No. 1, alio iny 
one premium from Club No. I.

Lny person «ending us the names of eight new subeeribers to the Domxroe Ornez- 
nth eight dollars wiT "

CLUBS OF'TEN.
Club Numbs* 4. --------

Any person sending us the names of ten new subscribers to the Donnons Ornez- 
mah with ten dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums ; Maeaulsî’i 
Essays and Poems, 8 vole. Plntareh’s Lives of illustrious Men, 8 vols. Smiles’ Biogrzphi 
cal series, 3 vols. The Legend of the Wandering Jew. Imperial quarto volume, finely 
printed, nobly bound, gold title end ornamentation. Poems, Stories and Beeeji. Bj 
Henry W, Longfellow and others, with 75 illustrations, one handsome volume. Ladw 
Solid Silvèr Set. Boy’s Watch, good time keeper, strong and serviceable. Half adorn 
Silver-plated Tableepoons. Half a dozen, Silver-plated Dessertspoons. Half a dozen, 
Silver plated Dessert Forks. Haif a dosen, Silver-plated medium Forks. Half a dozen, 
medium, Solid Steel-plated Knives, (Rodgers). Half a dozen solid Steel Plated Deeeert 
Knives, JRodgers! Ladies’ Companion. Ladies Satchel. Ladies’ Work Box. Writing 
Desk. Large Illuminated Album. Large Plush Album. A Cabinet Album. 
Jewellery Casket. Card Case (pearl and ailver). Boiled Gold Brooch. Meerseham Pij* 

in leather case.

CLUBS OF FIFTEEN.
Clos Numbbb 5. ------ •

Any person sending us the names of fifteen new subscribers to the Domihios Osuaaz- 
man with fifteen dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums: 
oaulay’z History of England, 6 vole. Green’s History of England, 4 vols. Knight • U» 
tory of England, 4 vols. Gibbon's Roman Empire1 5 vols. Rawlinson'e Anoient Mon
archies, 8 vola. Smiles’ Self-help, series 4 vols. Smiles' Biographical •en**, * 
Milton’s Paradise Lost ; Richly bound, imperial quarto. Dore’a Gallery of Bible 
trations and Stories. Treasures New and Old, or many thoughts for many hour». V»" 
richly bound. Filled Gold Set. Ladies’ Solid Gold Brooch. Silver-plated Pickle 
Silver-plated Five Bottle Castor. Silver-plated Cake Basket. Set Professional Lawn vro- 
quet. Ladiee’ Opera Glass.

CLUBS OF TWENTY.
0».u* Numbbb 6. • --------- ---- -C___ ...

Any person sending ui the names of twenty new subeeribers to the DpManos 
Hith twenty dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. %, and also 
premium from Club No. A

CLUBS OF THIRTY.

PWWL__________________________________________ipturee totheUgb^p
Recovery and knowSdge, with illustrations-Old Testament series, 6 vola The first *“£!n
the Dictionary of National Biography, edited by Leslie Stephen. Bnclish Plate---- -
ierviee |3 pieces) price $16.00. Ladies baudeome Gold Watch, price

ograpby, edited by Leslie Stephen. English ■
* . . . -----------  Ladies handsome Gold Watch, price $15.00. bet

a Ladies Opera Glass, (Lemsire’s celebrated.) . . , i- doth.
The books offered as premiums are standard works, and handsomely -«notse!**
er articles offered es premiums are purchased from reliable houses, and •>ther articles offered es premiums are purchased from ’reliable test quality.
In forwarding money, Rboistbb you» Lsttbbs, and addrees:-------i ewvss AJJSAAAAD, BUU WUWW. ^DOMINION CHURCHMAN, _

Box 8640, TORONTO, VJN J"
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Scrofulous
Humors are caused by a vitiated condi
tion of the blood which carries disease to 
every tissue and fibre of the body. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla purifies and invigorates the 
blood, and eradicates all traces of the 
scrofulous taint from the system.

I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in my 
family, for Scrofula, and know, if it is 
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I have 
also prescribed it as a tonic, as well as an 
alterative, and honestly believe it to be the 
best blood medicine compounded. —W. F. 
Flower, M. D., D. D. S., Greenville, Tenn.

For years my daughter was troubled 
with Scrofulous Humors, Loss of Appetite, 
and General Debility. She took Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, iu à few months, was

Cured
Since then, whenever she feels debilitated, 
she resorts to this medicine, and always 
with most satisfactory results. —Geo. W. 
Fullerton, 32 VV. Third st., Lowell,Mass.

I was verv much afflicted, about a year 
ago, with Scrofulous Sores on my face 
and bodv. I tried several remedies, and 
was treated by a number of physicians, 
but received no benefit until I commenced 
taking Aver’s Sarsaparilla. Since using 
this medicine the sores have all disap-

fared, and I feel, to-day, like a new man.
am thoroughly restored to health and 

strength. —Taylor James, Versailles, Ind.
The many remarkable cures which have 

been effected by the use of

Ayer’s Sar
taparfila, furnish convincing evidence of 
its wonderful medicinal powers.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man*.

Affections
Of the Eyes, Lungs. Stomach, Liver, and 
Kidneys, indicate the presence of Scrofula 
in the system, and suggest the use of 
a powerful blood purifier. For this pur
pose Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has always 
proved itself unequaled.

I was always afflicted with a Scrofulous 
Humor, and have been a great sufferer. 
Lately my lungs have been affected, caus
ing much pain and difficulty in breathing. 
Three bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla have 
relieved my lungs, and improved my 
health generally. — Lucia Cass, 360 Wash
ington ave., Chelsea, Mass.

I was severely troubled, for a number 
of years, with an affection of the Stomach, 
and with Weak and Sore Eyes — the re
sult of inherited Scrofula.

By Taking
a few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla my 
eyes and stomach have ceased to trouble 
me, and my health has been restored. — 
E. C. Richmond, East Saugus, Mass.

Three years ago I was greatly troubled 
with my Liver and Kidnevs, and with 
severe pains in my back. Ûntil I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I obtained no 
relief. This medicine has helped me won
derfully. I attribute my improvement 
entirely to the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and gratefully recommend it to all who 
are troubled as I have been. — Mrs. Celia 
Nichols, 8 Albion st., Boston, Mass.

The healing, purifying, and vitalizing 
effects obtained by using Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
are speedy and permanent. It Is the most 
economical blood purifier in the world.
Sold by *11 Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

ÀNEWDEPARTURE«II!
: 32

AND

Canadian ,issionary Church and Home Magazine
AND

„ ‘Tt a Church of England Monthly Magazine

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign

CHURCH AND HOME MAGAZINE, 1 m“h"

la made up of short, bright, pithy articles. The 
Parochial element is largely increased, 

and the Home Reading Depart
ment will be a special 

feature. THE BEST MISSIONARY
IN CANADA.

Billy Approved as the Best Monthly Published
for LOCALIZING as a PARISH MAGAZINE. Approved of by the Bishops, and ex

tensively patronised by the Clergy.

THE LORD BISHOP OF QU’APPELLE SAYS :

” I think the ' Canadian Missionary’ in ita new1 npip C Kfl OTA A YEAR lorn EXCELLENT; just what I have been rKIOt, OU V I O. A T■ *“ — 
looking for for some time to localise in this 
Dteeese. Bend me 900 copies. Strictly in Advano*.

MX COPIES BOB IM».

0m Hundred Copies Monthly for $20 
per annum.

H any one wants to know how to have a 
Pariah Magasine, and say all he chooeee, in a 
local sheet, to his parishioners, let him address 
The

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
' from Missionaries in the Field and others in
terested in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and oommuni- 
oat ions should be addressed to

CANADIAN MISSIONARY, “THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,”
tax 939, Taranto, Cas BOX 2i9 TORONTO, CANADA.

ACuhb for Deafness.—There have 
many remarkable cures of deafnes 
by the osa of Yellow Oil, the great 

household remedy for pain, inflamma 
™h «ni soreness. Yellow Oil oar» 
“ÿomRtism, Sore Throat and Oroop.

« useful internally aid externally 
** w pains and injuries.

Pure Gold Goods
ARETHE BEST MADE.
ASK FOR THEM IN CANS,

BOTTLES or PACKAGES

—25 CHUsTTS—
Per Dosen Piece*

COLLARS and CUFFS.
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,

54 and 66 Wellington-street west, or 
63 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

0. P. SHARPE.

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

“SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

Church Kalkndar,
ELEVENTH YEAS OF IMVE,

MAILED FOB FIFTY CENTS.
■very Churchman should possess one. 

Wm. Egerton A Co., Church Publishers, 
10 Spruce Street, New York.

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards.
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.
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J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BfiANTFOMO.

Sole Acents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ST. AUGUSTINE,”

used largely by the clargv throughout Canada 
and la guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

St Augustus! —A deck sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord end Oetowbe gnpee 
etd contains no added spirit. Prises in S ml. 
let..gusoTioget l;tAS140: »low,9;U; 
Bbls. of 40 gala, $195; Cases, It qts, 94 SO Sample ordan soUdtad. éatlsfaction guaranteed.

J.S. HAMILTON A Co.,
Bbamtfobd, Ont,

Bole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyard*.

FOR THF

Dominion Chwclunan
The Organ of the Churoh of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Ohurah of England Paper to Introduce 

Into the home circle.

JSvery Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid In advance...$2.00 
When paid strtctly|in advance, only 1.00

Bead your ■ubecrlptiom in a registered letter
to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publish*» and Pbomubtob,

Poet Office Box 1640,

TORONTO, CANADA.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

J .1 d •*'Adominion 
Churchman

•/m 1

It lg by Buuiy of the wall* 
av houses In Can- 

United States

BUM THE MBT EXTENSIVELY CIBCIUTEB

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
W THE DOMINION. »

—
Mailed to nearly ONB THOUSAND 

Poet Oftceg weekly.

RATB8 MODBBAm

FRANK WOOTTEN,
R

TORONTO, CANADA.
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dominion churchman.

MULL.IN &>
SUCCESSORS TO

MTJIB

136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
& CO.

We have gteatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1887.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfuli

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
g GUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils for Instruction on the
ORGAN AND RIANQ,

AND IW

Voice Culture anil Musical Theory.
Bpeciel attention given to the training of 

Choirs and Choral Secktlee.

rpHE

Prssidmt,—Ths Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Harmony taught in classes or by correspond 
ence.

Terme Application.
Residence • 21 Carlton St., Toronto

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16th.
?* Application ,or admission and copiet 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
BRV. a J. B BBTHÜNB, M. A. D.O.L.

Head Mabtbb

gOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
Established 1866.

fbbpabatory-fob junior boys.
l*r Nlmcee Street, Tarent*.
English, Classic, French, Music.

W. MAGILL, Principal.
, TUI re-open on 1st Sspt Send for prospeotnt 
to the Principal.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to eover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart, 
ment.

At the recent University Examinations (1887) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained Good Standing,

The building hae been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

Christmas Term begins Nov 9th, and, as there 
are Jverj few vacancies, ea rly application is 
recommended.

Annual Fee far Boarders, inclusive of Tuition
904 te $969. Music and Painting the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five percent off is allowed for a full year's 

payment in advance.
Apply for admission and information to 

MIBB GKEBB, Lady Fbinoipal, 
Wykeham Halt Toronto.

“ LE V NO MAN enter into business while 
be is ignorant of the manner of regulating books. 
Never let him imagine that any degree of 
natural ability will supply the deficiency or pre
serve the multiplicity of affairs from inextricable 
confusion."—Johnson.

DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Excellent facilities for acquiring a good Busi- 

Instruotion sound and practical.nssa Training. Instru 
For terms, add re-a

JAtua e. DAY, Arc «ms
91 & 96 King St. West

tuitp
Toronto.

QHURGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

AT »T. LUKE'S SCHOOL HOUSE
St. Vincent and Bt. Joseph btreats, 

Toronto.
Teaching Staff :-Rev. John Langtry, M.A. 

an ; Rev. Robert C. Cat wall, M .A., Head 
.Rev. Ogden P. Ford, 11 A , Mr. J. B 

„ . -•nd JG. J. G Hubbard—English, 
Hematics, Classics, French, German, Ac. 

Boys preparad for Matriculation, Law Examina
tions Ac , Fees, $10 a term. Special rates lor 
sons of clergymen. Apply to Rev. J. Lsngti 
87 Breaa albaue St., or Kev.
Charles bt., Toi onto.

Mrs. Fletcher 1
Has much pleasure in assuring her friends and 
patrons that her Boarding ana Day School for 
young .adies has opened at 149 BloorSt., opposite 
Jueen’s Park, Toronto, witn prosperous classes. 
Mrs Fletcher desires to acknowledge most 
gratefully the kindly aid she has received, an d 
chiefly from the fermer pupils and their parents, 
many of whom have exerted themselves very 

non in her behalf

The Techno-Chetii’cal Receipt Book.

THE NORTH AMERICAS LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. F
PBBSIDHNT :

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

JOHN MALONEY,
D. Aurai*

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tllee,

ALSO

GEN E RAL

head omen:

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE BEMI-TONTINE^RETURN PREMIUM

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to. the face 
of the policy— thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
oecur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The larve number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the Investment elements which constitutes th. 
ovor payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM McCABE, F. I. A.

MAKAOraa DIBXCTOB :
TORONTO.

teaming.
ftFR. Yards, Censer Qween 4k 

Streets, Tereate.
________ .tiji-.-VtiL

/isq« sût" '

N. P. CHANEY ft CO.
930 Ring Bt. E., TORONTO,

«thor and Ma trees Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of 

Fxathxbs, New Featheb Bids, Pmowi. 
Mattresses and Spbihq Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cakh paid for all kinds of Feathsn.

Illustrative Sample Free
Containing Several 

in g the Latest, most la 
uiscoveries in Cher

to Rev. J. L.ngtry, 
R. C. Caiwall, 89

it, and most useful
— . ——------------------Technology, and their

Practical Application in the Aits and Industries. 
Edited chiefly horn the German of Dra. Wiook 
1er, Eisner, tieintze, MiersuukL Jacobi

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM
AANGBB, WOOD COOK STOVES,

OPAL OIL STOVES,
P^LEBY. PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY OABRÏAGBB, rflO 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. OOLLINS,

YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE

, .eintze, Mierzinskt, Jacobsen, Koher, 
afdH«lDll»rliûg, with additions by W. T. brannt, 
?L p‘U8el*. and W. H. Wahl, PhJ).
(Geld.), Secretary of the Franklin Institute 
Pniladelphia. Illuetra ed by 78 engravings, iu 
one volume, over 600 pages 12mo, closely print
ed, captaining au .n^aensi amount and a great 
variety of matter. Elegintly bound in scarlet 
°loU» gilt. Price $9.60, free of postage to any address in the world. ^ any

«L B. CLOUCHER,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

IBI KING ST- W , TORONTO.

UNEMPLOYED!
No matter where you are located, you should 
rite us about work you can do—sad live si 

(home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don t delay. Adarees,

The Ontario Test Corperatlee, 
19$ Ray Street, Toronto, tat,

■

J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, fa
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, fa 

Merisel Collars &c. in Stock end to Orte 
109 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto.
Trlkphonk No. 982.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NUB8EBIE8.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

An exceedingly well-grown stock of Orna-
Trees of aU the choicest varieties. New Bam —Bennefc Rnnoot mu.

A large stock of all the standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

HOMŒOPATHIO PHABMAOI
304 Yonge Street, Toronte,

^S^slnstoek Pure Homoeopathic Medicines. lx
2mkt^!wiI?iLut^on8 Pellets. Pure Bogu 01 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Çj8*®® troy $1 to $19. Cases refitted. Vials re- 
“M®d‘Hrd®ni *or Medicines and Books promptly 
attended .0. Bend for Pamphlet. v v 1

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slope that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embraotng all the vegetable remedies 

r in the Pharmacopeia, for all forms of ohronlo and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy
sician In fact. Price t ily tl by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE f 1MPLB FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle ag l men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or out this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. K PARKER, 
4 Bullnoh st, Boston, !

BEST
STEEL WOVEN WIRE FENCIW

650. PER ROD.

D, L. THOMPSON PKarmacitf

Laud. Beautifully Bit 
Etc. Address
MRNKONT1B PUBLISHING CO., I

CEMENT!


